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it Takes 100 Million Wild Birds they can surely make • anmethingoutofyou. By URUCE LEVETT termed the situation "near- papers do appear on the ,, LONDON (CP) -- The cry total anarchy in Fleet stands are sold out within 
• 0at t le  of"anarchy" has gone up as, street." minutes. To Meet Annual Pet Market Demand day after day, London He'c la ims that union Sir Rlchardeayathereis • commuters board their leaders have lost control of no point in concluding 
• n, , .onu ,  morniag trains without heir their members, agreements with union 
i WASHINGTON (AP) .A  *thriving black market has import of birds for sale as with extinction while other I lMg iUg|g  morniag newspapers. There are two separate leaders when members co 
pr. i~,ato 8tndy says some 100 developed, and 1 sm~ ~,  ~ ~ " ' ' "  u pmr  u.' .a  :e . .  The "morning read" is a disputes, the shop rico, treat them 
mill ion wi ld.  b irds are commonly is re~rted to  in* ~ Therepurt was paid for by r Even the mynah bird is way of life on this island. One concerns the with derision. 
- the World Wildiife Fund, De* ~rowin~inereesin~lyrareor " The bowler-hat brigade publisher's association and l~Birch,  exsoutiveoftbe 
fe~ders of Wildlife, Fandfor has disappeared entirely spreads out the Times engineering workers. That Amalgamated Union of 
Animals, AnimaIWelfareln- innparta of  .its 'range in The  B.C. ~ Cattlemen's editorinl page while the boys dispute has  stoppe~ Engineering Workers said: 
stitute and the Humane Southeast' Asia, the.study Association has granted a in the boots turn swiftly to woduetlonofTheTimeaund "commentslike those ... do 
Society of the United States. noted, Mynahs, like many reward of $750 to con- the semi-clad'lady on page The Guardian. The other not help." 
Some of the birds are species of  parmta, rarelo~ scientious citizens for three of The Sun. involves 1,000 distribution In the meantime, Lon- 
starilingly expensive, it said. breed in captivity; most providing information which The men from the city are workers, donors, used to burying 
For  instance, a golden- the. birds for' Sale in pet lead to conviction of two identifiable, as they peruse With the failure of these themselvea in the cohmms of 
shouldered parakeet, a bird stores come directly from cattle rustlers, the buff-colored Financial two giants 'to appear, their favorite journals, are 
native to Australia, can cost the wild. Richard Lovole and, Times for the stocks lists, commuters are snapp/ag up making their long trips to 
• . $I0,000. A hyacinth macaw Most wild .birds are Froddy Jack, each with a But not recently, whatever else is available, town staring at each other in 
from Soi~th America sells for caught in Asia,: Africa and previous criminal record, Much of London is without with the result hat whatever silent fury. 
The study said one resent ~dd,:with the.major i ra -a  cow beiongiag to Mr. tribution troubles continue to Ch ina  Lnder 
cockatoos valued ~ at over portes~/being':citizens of the Dennis Nealis. Lavole and plague Fleet Street. 
volved several hundred United Ststes, Great Britain, Jack attempted to sell beef Distributi0h workers have 
cockatoos valued at West G~munY,i Japan, Bel- from .the cow they had been working to rule and 
$500,000, glum, France and the rustled and butchered, inflstlngenunove~timehon Ch ina  Lags Behind 
The report saidwholesale Netherlands, Provincial Court Judge in an effort to win increased 
legal and illegal trafficking Traditional mainstays of A.S,K, Cook at Burns Lake overtime payments. In 
• is endangering some birds, the bird trade, such as made the following very retaliation, the Wholesalers 
and at least "~ne/species of cacaries,',have',dropped in pertinent statement while Association has decreed PEKING (Reuter) --  .~ Heading the list were 
parrots no~, are threatmed popularlty, i ' pronouncing a me year Jail "work normally or not at 'Chinese leader has warned aMlculture, mer8Y 
• " . . . . . .  sentence' for' each rustler: all." the country that it is lagging resources,, materials, 0anadien$ Raped Asaresult, thenewutands ,S to 20 years behind wor.ld dectroniccomputer,iusers, Shot/ should be free to let in the railway stations are standards inmany areas, me space technology, h~gh- 
their cattle range without without newspapers and the official New China news energy physics and geuetic 
.n  Los . .an,,eies Beach  being slaughtered by trip to town has becomes agency said Tuesday night, msineerL~. n dismal thinJ, . " The warning came from The aim of the eight-year 
l l lO l l~nast iuoo  " 1 It ~ very  ~rSW~ to Each n~ht, ,  the d~- VlcePremierFanJYiwhen pro~ramwsatoaplxoachor 
1 " e mthusinstic"" LOS ANGELF, S (AP) - -  Toronto was shot several cattle producers when stribution workers ,take be presmted the draft of an reachadvanesdworldlevels 
Mo " mattress Cha son Molly is'quit ~.,, . . . . .  ~' ~ . . . .  " lly , ~ ,~u.~, sum u ~-yeer~m times with a email~aiibre Jud~ee display such concern selective action against ene etght-ycar scientific of the 1970s in a number of 
of the Terrace Recreation over the very popular ~d lnn  tn,~.i~ tun..~.~ ,.. l~Stol as he and him com- and undevstandin~ of the or more of the titles and, in developmeet program to a important branches of 
i Commission and seoretarz Canadian play, Leav!ng  death'andhisflunceeand her panions apparently fled two ranchers' needs, thelast fewweeks, naUonsl national conference, science and technoloiW, 
eftheTorraseI,ittieTheatre _lto_n~., Depresmteeacm.e " friend were beaten and 10~ndits, The B,C. Cattlemen's newspapers have lost sales Fans, who heads the coun- The draft plun,~was ub- 
Gt~oup was busily ecgaged in K-~.M._L~e_.."mee~r.e . APm raped early, today along a His ~-year-old fiancee, Association offers a reward of 6.S million copies, try's Science. and- mitted for discussion to 
6,000 also from' Canada, and a -~- of.up to $1,000 to anyone for  CM,LED 'ANARCHY" :.~ Teehnology Commission, sbont p/b~clty promotion for. a~: ~,m aa~o~nl~l~,: -I e~nObt~: beachfrunt bicycle path, r; d~ "*~ ~" 
eomingproaucuon w ee mts~ .otto.at. / _~__= . . . . .  i/14nveetigator~on Revue or year-old California woman informationlesding to masrreoo f Sir Richard Marsh/~ outlined a * ser ies  of tending the naiional scia,¢e 
photowastakenofhoratthe', bY p~onu~o.~-zo~. • the Veniec police division ;~Verelisted in fair coadltlun and conviction in  cues o chairman of the Newepa~~for  the period up to confermceherewhtch t~a.  
~ 8 ~  r H ~  . Tuas~.  ~ , . .  " ,.~.... . . . . .  , said Harry Denhobd, 31, of at Marina Mercy Ho~ltai, cattle theft, PUb~s.  Association hU . . ~ ~  March 18. .~*~ ._-.:,..:.-.-.. • ~.:,;,:.;.'~*:*:*:*:*:*:. ~:,:~L.:*:*:*.::~::..~.:*:*:*:*:*:,.'*:*:*L*:*:*: ;;~ ;*;...;;;.;;.%:.. ./.,::,:::.:~.:::::;:~ ;... .~.~ ......... ~*~..~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ 
(~)  . Columbia leglldatoro face a 
stormy ~eanion m~they consider tm~ploymant, in~ for the 
forest + Industry and+ amaU busineuee, compulsory heroin 
..t~atment aan a budget enpected to exceed4M.3 billion when 
me Jegtslature re-opens Thursday.. 
. • ~e  ~'ond .s~ion, in recess ince Oct. 21, will prorosus 
weanesaay and l~e third session of the 31at Parliament will 
begin the next day. 
• Premier Bali Bennett, hintin8 that there will he a second 
sittinglater this year, said he anticipates a short session and 
a light work load. , 
*~;.Th. e Opposition, however, Is accusing the government of 
mass  from me people by putting off the spring session to one 
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+:i ....'+ Key issues Thursday's Legislature Must Taokle 
of the latest starts in history. 
"The first sitting will not tr6 to deal with the large volume 
of work that we tried to deaf with in the first .sitting last 
year," Bennett said. 
Bill King, New Danocratie Party house leader,nsald that 
by delaying the opening "until almost he last possible day 
allowed under the constitution, the premier is showing that 
he cannot or will not deal in public with the urgent problems 
of unemployment and business bankruptcy now confronting 
B.C." o ~ " 
ROCKY START LOOMS - ~.'"'. 
The new session will have ~a bumpy beglning, as the 
government faces uproars both In~ide and outside dr.the 
~ 0 m ,  • 
More than 3,000 unemployed are ~.heduled todemonstrate 
Thursday on the lawns of the legislative buildi~s--partoI 
the B.C. Federation of Labor's campaign to make Jobs the 
top political issue in the province. 
"When we arrive on the lawn of the legislature, the 
message will be clear--the government has failed to live up 
to its mandate to get B.C. moving again,." federation 
seeretsry-treanurer Lan Guy said in a recent intervcew, n
Inside the legislature, the issue of Speaker Ed Smith ap- 
pointisg a close frimd and forrher secretary to the indepenc~ 
eat auditor general s office could mar the reading of the 
speech from th e throne by Lt.-Gev. Walter Owes: 
The NDP won't say what action it will take to expr~n its 
disepproval of what it calls political lnterferenca by the 
Speaker. Smith, who says he will be in the chair when the 
, Iwuse prorogues Wednesday has not said whether,he will 
preside on Thursday, and the government has not said 
whether it will support him . . . .  
-Liberal leader Gordon Gibson and Progressive Con- 
servative l ader Vie Stepheas have called for his resignation. 
WAIT 10 DAYS +:~ : 
• Stephens, who was elected blarch 20 to represent Oak Bay, 
by law will not be able to take hla seat until Monday because 
he must wait I0 full days. However, Smith seidStephens will 
be among special ~entoin the chamber  on opening day..., 
~* , ~ 
i TORONTO (CP) - -  Eyan newspaper reporters get con- 
fused by some asnigamsnts. 
~':The Star published today this exchange batwem an editor 
and reporter Bruce Ward: • 
!To: B. Ward. 
-From: City Editor. 
'Cover the educational :research convention and let our 
readers know what's going on. Tell them clearly and simply 
what he eup~ts have to say and what it all means. Elimi- 
nate the Jargon. Plain Engi/sh, plea~. . 
• To: City~editor. 
• From: Bruce Ward, Star staff writer, n 
Look, know you are not the cuddly LoU Grant - t~f  
exterior hiding a heart of gold, and all .that. (Beneath your 
~ruff exterior beats a heart of solid brass. Only joching, ha- 
ha.)., 
But that assIsnment you gave me. You ask, what does it 
shean to Metropolitan Toronto? I do not Imow what any of it 
means. To anybody . . . .  -. . 
• Check out this convention, you said: The annual scotia8 of 
the American Educational Rce~mrch Asnodation. About 5,- 
000 delegates are attending the five-duy conference at the 
~eraton Centre and the Royal "York Hotel. 
You did not tell me the S~eraton wan buzzing with sociolo- 
gists. Sociologists are people who take an innocent little word 
like "family" and change R to "a bounded plurality of role- 
Jargon is Hard To 'Cover' 
playing individuals." 
When he means "reading," a sociologist says "decodh~ 
word symbols." 
The first seminar I attended was called "The Role of Plcto- 
risl and hnaginal Variables in Learning Verbal Martials." 
Something to do with hew pictures help children coml~d 
and remember stories. Or, as Dean Kerasotes of Oklahoma 
State Uucverslty put it ".. .  imagery hypothesis In semantic 
retrieval." 
Stuart J.nCohen of the University of Toledo gave an ad- 
dress called "Meaning and the Sequencing and Recognition 
of Pictorial Infc~nation." 
Cohm concluded: "Present investigations of recognition 
memory for isolated pictures or tachistosoopic resentations 
of  visual information may so truncate the natural perceptual 
ecolosy as to offer little explanatory power for understanding 
visual event perception." - 
Well, maybe so. 
But better send a translator, not a reporter. 
Tell you what. If you do not send me to cover, any, Analys. 
i~g Subject-Matter Structure for Inatruutbmnl Deel~: 
Advance for Sequencing and Synthesizing Related Segments 
of Instruction, C will quit sneaking away to drink beer in the 
afternoons. 
Methodologically yotws, 
• Ward. 
Arafat Offers Peace Overtures 
BEIRUT [Renter)-- Pale 
stlnian leader Yasner At'slat 
pledsed today to hdp the 
UnitedNations 
peac~keeping force. In 
Lebanon "carry Out-'its 
asoi~nmant and facilitate I~ 
rueli withth:awal. 
Ararat, head of the 
Oraacization (PLO), made. 
the statement to repor ters  1 
after a 90-minute meeting 
with Maj.-Gen. Enunknuel 
Erskine, commander oInthe 
UN force in the south. 
"On behalf of the P ie  and 
the ~oint (Palestininn-leftist) 
forces, I say that we are 
Briefs 
givi~ atl facilities to the 
United Nations interim fo~co 
in order that it may carry out 
its mission in Lebanon," 
Acafat said. 
Erskine said the 
Palestinians assured him 
they would stop firing h'om 
thcir positions. 
Arafat's meeting with 
Erskine was aimed at 
prevantlng a maser flare-.up 
of llShting, between .me 
Palestininns and Israeli oc- 
eupatinn forces in southern me+... 
niilltary spokesman said. I n fo rmed d lp l01  
guerrillas killed I0 soldiers sources in Beirut said 
and destroyed a tank in an hundreds of guerrilla 
attack today on an Israell reinforcements and. Iraqi 
lZSittan at Abb~dye, four volunteers have taiken ut 
ldlometres northon~ of the positions north of the Lli~wl 
Selim ul-Hosn told Froaid~t 
Ellan Sarkis today that he 
held, positive talks with 
Ararat Monday. ~ 
DECLARBD CEASP_~IRE 
Israeli Dafenea Minister 
~ar the Israeli ~t  line. 
Tree PLO accused Israel 
of violating the ceane~m in 
south Lebanon with a tank 
assault oday m. the Khar- 
dall Brid~e a~'oas the LRani 
River. brad said its troops 
Wciman declared a were elasrin8 minus on the 
csnsad~re a week ago after -approaches to the brld~e 
tbelsmcit: inveaionrea~ ,',,when+..guerril]an on the 
 ct,nl Rt  r,+? n    , SUp.i.aboveopmed ean 
'+  U ' .  i l ' . I+ i  +~ +" '  i "I ] l ' Y .  
+ 
Luxury Bed For $14i000 
C .P~LSH KILLS 13 
BANGKOK (AP) 
Thirteen people were killed 
and 30 injured when a bu~ 
crashed into a loaded cenen,  
truck in northeast Thailand 
Monday, the highway police 
announced. 
OIL FOUND 
BUENOS AIRES (AP) - -  
The Argentine government  
has made the first oil strike 
on its stretch of the South 
Atlantic continental shelf. 
The government oil 
monopoly, Yacimientos 
Petroliferea Flsoalus, said 
six different petroleum and 
gas deposits were found in a 
well in the Gulf of San Jorge 
1,700 kilometres south of 
Buenos Aires. The an- 
nouncement said more 
teath~ is needed to deter- 
mine' whether the deposits 
are worth explnith~. 
WANT SKATEBOARD 
BAN LONDON (AP) - -  
Britain's Royal Society for 
the Prevantlcn of Accidents 
called Monday for a ban on 
skateboarding in the streets. 
It said hospitals cannexpect 
to deal with 100,000 
skateboard accidents this 
I 
year, at a coat oof ~6 million 
($12 million) to the gov- 
ernment. Five persons have 
been killed in skateboard 
mishaps in Britain, three of 
them since Christmas. 
MAY HIRE HELP 
SAN FRANCISCO (AP) -- 
The~city isconniderin~ 
a l~lvate+ firm to collect: 
parkinameter reins, after it 
was revealed that' about 
million in parklng-meter 
revenues had been stolen. 
Sixteen employees of the 
parking meter office were 
arrested last Friday in 
connection 'with the theft. 
SEAbIEN PROTEST 
HOUSTON, .'rex. (AP) -- 
Pickets by the  National 
Mar lt ime Union kept 2S 
buses bound for U.S. cities 
stalled aboard the Russian 
cargo ship Skulptor 
Golul0kina. The union threw 
up the "picket lines Mcedey 
night in a protest.oVer using 
U.S. tax dollars to transport 
the West German-made 
buses on a Soviet flag ship. 
The 25 buses ~w inport are 
part of 400 bases built in 
West Germany for delivery 
to Houston and other cities. 
/ D 
Peanut Stand To 
Hotel 0hain Owner 
3V/t~COUVER (CL( Nat Bail-,, 77, prominent Vancouver 
businessman and sportsman, died here Monday. 
Born in St.. Paul, Minn,, Bailey began his career 
popcorn ana peanuts on Vancouver atreats in 1911, later 
mov~ hie operations into a ballpark and arena. 
In 1928, he built the first in a chain of White Spot Reetau- 
rants, which he sold in 1068 for $6 million. He helped form the 
Canadian l~taurant Am~.istion in 1944. 
At age 68, he started a second career with a chain of hotels 
and condominiums in Hawaii. 
Bailey was a director of Vancouver Ocnucks, and was in- 
volved in a bid to buy the National Hockey League club. He" 
owned Vaneeuver Mounties baseball club of the Pacific Cout 
League, which ranained in the city from 19~7 to 1963. 
To  insure a safe driving career, 
trust the experts to show you 
how. It may save your life. 
Skeena Ddvinl--,i 
B,O. 6overnment Donded 
They were financed throngh Hammer . and Yi~anl 
an 80-perseus .U.S. !I ran-  Horowitz, minister of in- 
spe rtat ion depnr tme dustry, commerce and 
grant, n . ~ tour ism. 
NOBLEMAN KILLED ' 1 
LONDONN(Baut~) ~ An SALT  TOUGH ON 
Ethiopian nobleman said .to TROLLEYS 
have been a leading member DETROIT (AP) --  It's not . 
of the anti-government anew but salt that makes 
• Ethiopian Democratic Union tough n ieddin8 for Detroit's 
and:seven others were trolleys. In the76 years the 
tracked down and killed by trolleys ran along the sireata 
local' farmers northeast of of Lisbon, Portugal, from 
Addin Ababa last week, a where they Were imlx~ted, 
radio report monitored in there was never any snow. 
London eaidMo~day. Addis Now, "city crews must 
Ababa radio said Kegoaz- repaint and rebuild them 
match (an  Ethiopian obility after two winters on salted 
title) Shewafera Fanes and Detroit streets, 
seven others had been in- 
stlgating people to rebel HAS EX l I~  BENEFI~ 
against the military 
government. NEW YORK (Renter) ; -A  
ON OFFICIAL VISIT drug commanly prescribed 
TEL AVIV (Reht~) -- ~or gout could save many 
Canadian State Secretary persons from having a 
John Roberts  arrived second heart attack, theNew 
Monday on a week's official England Journal ef Medicine 
visit to Israel du~ing which reports. The drug anturane 
he will meet Prime Nlnister can reduce by  halfnthe 
Menachem Begin. Mr. number of fatal strokes 
Roberts, accompanied by among .persons who have 
high-ranking Canadian offi. suffered previous heart 
cials, will also meet attacks, the study indicated. 
Education Minister Zevulan More researchis beln~ done. 
FOR PRIVATE USE OR BUSINESS 
AUTOVEST 
Before you buy, investigate the edveMegse of tMs rent- 
to-own plan, All menlsn paid applyt~ purchase, Why 
tie up your cash or borrowing power. 1st and last, 
mo~thl rent and drive away. 
EXAMPLES 
Based en 36 month lease 
711 F 350 pickup 
$148.00 per month 
lease eM price 
SLI75.00 
~er simply return 
78 Camero NT 
11~.00 per month 
IHH eM price 
$2,025.00 
78 Econollne Van 
t!3&00 per month 
lease end price 
II,W5.CO 
or stmpiy ~urn. 
78 Zephyr Sedan 
$124.00 per month 
lease end price 
61,025.00 
70 C 100 Cl~lv I~ 
Sl39.00 per sent i  
luea end price 
$1~?s.0o 
or simply return 
78 D~dgo Van . 
113~.00 per month 
0HIe end price 
11,0~S.00 
or s!mply return I _or simply return I or simply return I
7|Ftoeta3dr. I ; |P i s04x4 I~-Oldl  CutlessU 
IW.00 per month i $155,00 per mo.n~lh i SI39.00 per month i
flies. IM pricei lease end price | IH|O end price |a 
moo.oo I ss,m.oo I n,o~,oo I 
or simply returpl~" simply return J or simply return.n 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION | 
CALL LARRY HAYES- RICHARDS 
I COLL.ECT 987.7111 BELMONT LEASING LTD. Ili0 MA RiNE DRIVE NORTH VANCOUVER, B.C.D.0047~A 
Job 0pportunJties 
MAINTENANCE 
SUPF.~VISOR, 1 upcoing, 
m,000 per year, depmd~ 
m exp~lmca. Must have 
extensive experience in 
personal supervision, wm'k 
planning, building main- 
trounce, grounds keeping. 
KEYPUNCR 
OPERATOR, I vacancy, 
I~9~.(}0 per month, Must have 
• Keypunch experience. 
• COOKS, various Opanlnp. 
O.IS l~r hour, Speciality 
coold~. 
REGISTERED NURSES, 
s ope~,  Iv.9o per hour. 
Registered in medical 
sur~i~d shift work, s-4,. 4-12, 
12.8. 
ELECTRICIAN, I 
vacancy, I.W.A. rate. Must 
be ca~i/led. 
MINISTER. I vacancy, 
moo ~. month de~md~ 
on expenses. Mat anl~rt~ 
to southern Baptist Falr~ 
and have training in sour. 
them BaptiSt lnaltRtiom,. 
TELLER, 1 vacancy, $7900 
per year depmdlns on ez- 
perlence. Must ~ be ex- 
perienced teller and have 
prSven work h~.  
AUTO. I~CS,  
Various openinga, 19.00 per 
hour up to.~e0, depmding 
on experience, various 
opani~s. Must be Journey 
p~'son. 
WAITER-WAITRE~iES, 
various openings at various 
wages. Should have e'x- 
perlanea serving of liquor. 
C,R. l (TIMEKEEPER), I 
opmin8. 19.~8 per musth 
plus. Must have payroll 
experience and know bow to 
touch opiate a calculator. 
SENIORAR. 
RTITECTURAL DRAFI'- 
SMAN, I vacancy, ~00.00- 
$1~00.00 per month. Must be 
experienced, assisting in 
producing architectural 
workin~ drawlnSs, asnlstlns 
in writl~ in general office 
work. 
ACCOUNTAN% 1 epeni~, 
IX00.00 per month depondinS 
on experience. Must be fully 
experienced and know how 
to do a full set of books, in- 
eluding a financial 
statement. 
NIGHT AUDItOR-DESK 
CLERK, $5.13 per hour 
depending on experience. 
Mat be able to handle full 
audit duties and desk clerk 
duties. 
HEAD TECHNOLOGIST, 
I opening, ;lass per month 
dependins on experience. 
Must be able to superv/sn!ab 
staff, machine maintenance 
pro[p'am and advise duty 
rote. 
The inside of a fresh banana peel is a good polish for leather 
shoes, if wiped off With a woolen cloth. ./ .' .. 
_ - -  ~ ~ _  +, . ,~ , -~ .~ .  • 
~TPr '':~ -~, ~ - . , ----'~.~ .,,~.,.' ....... ~ I 
Brown sugar will stay softer if you put a piece of fresh 
bread in the container and close it seeurelv. 
U.S. GROWS MUSHROOM8 EARTH IS LARGER: 
produThect annual total The planet Venus, silShtiy 
ion ofmnshrooms In amalle~timntboearth, hasa 
America Is 340 million diameter about ~00 miles 
pounds, less than that of this planet, 
"DISTRIOT OF TERRAOE, 
NO Tli) E 
LAND USE OONTRILOT IMEHDHEIff ,~ 
Notice is hereby given thats  Public 
Hearing will be held on proposed Land Use 
Contract Amendment By-law Project. He. 
ADP.02.T609. The contract is concerned 
with the following,area: 
The most norfllerly 367 feet Of Lot 3, DL 611, 
Range 5, Coast District, Plan 3067 
The general intent of the proposed amend. 
meat to the Land Use Contract between the 
District of Terrace• and Madig Industries 
Ltd. is to allow for the construction of an 
addition measuring approximately dS feet 
by 70 feet to the building situated at 5003 
Graham Avenue, Terrace, B.C., and for 
future additions as may be required. 
The proposed Land Use Contract amend. 
sent may be viewed by any andall persons 
requiring more specific information, during. 
regular business hours at fhe Municipal 
The. Public Hearing wi l l  be hem in the 
Municipal Council Chambers on Monday, 
Apri l  3rd,,1~78, at 7:3O p.m. 
t 
Any and al l  parsons having an interest in 
the proposed Land Use Contract Amend. 
sent By.law Project No. ADP.02.7509 shall 
take notice and be  governed acco~ingly.  
,~.',,,.; ,~ ,~.,,~ ,T..,~[ ~i~, ;~ .... ."E.R;fla~lSbr 
r'lmPl~_ Ads  Inlmh.sln~ 
TERRAOE/KITMAT 
SHRINE OLUB N018 
IS HOLDIN6 
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Still gold in 
Atlin's creeks 
"They must have 
tdea several miillun do, are 
Out of Cold Run In the last 
few. years," said Tom Kh'k- 
wood, a veteran, miner who 
has cooled hh gold fever and 
now runs a resort. Gold Run, 
i m open-pit raise based on 80- 
yelLr-old work.Jngs, is Atlln's 
!argmt. 
, 'They're, working on 
virgin ground now," he 
added, "some the first rush 
uever got to, and some of it's 
real rich." 
MUCH GOLD REMAINS 
Just how Hth the rush re- 
mains depends ea whom you 
tnlk'to and how late in the 
'day you talk to him. All 
1~,  however, that more is 
the hills behind town 
~ an has been takcu out. :The goldfields g alnad a 
new lease on life with the 
advent of new machinery 
and rising gold prices. 
Today's mines are openpit, 
e0-fnet trenches in which 
bulldozers and front-ead 
loaders push tons of gravel 
through massive sluices. 
"You need three people to 
run a mine," said ane Atlin 
native, who normally works 
other men's leases for a cut 
the profits, if any; 
: "You need a good placer 
map, a good cat operator and 
a. good loader operator." 
: The mechanical know-how 
the equipment operators 
eomb~ed with the mining 
eavvyof theplaee~ man, who 
uses his hard-won ex- 
perlence to direct he flow of 
the gravel, can pull 
thoanands of dollars a day 
hun good ground. 
i': PAID IN DUST 
! Michael Morrison, a 2S- 
yearold worker on the Yukon 
;: fields of Dawson City, said 
Ids cut of the take from a 
mmuner's mining was about 
$1S,OOO~nggets, flakes and 
dust paid to him in a small, 
, ,  ; ;  
: I love mining, he eala, a 
souvenir nugget glinting 
hem a chain around his 
ned(. 
may be stored in a used 
coffee can, mm tend to make 
UP the rules as they go along 
and take their chances. 
"I sat up all one night 
looking at $10,000 of dust," 
said one old hand, who was to 
get a share of the pay when 
the sununer ended.. "The 
others bad gone to town and I
stayed up to watch and 
during the night I had to run 
two guys off.. 
"They said they'd Just 
bern out for a walk, but I 
know what was on their 
mind. I can tell you, I did 
some thinking myself, just 
looking at that can." 
MINERS DON'T STEAL 
But a true miner would 
never steal another's gold, 
the men around his table 
agreed, because he knows 
how much sweat it cost to 
produce. 
" I  might steal another 
man's woman," said one, 
"but never his gold. He 
worked too goddam hard for 
that stuff. It would haunt 
me." 
Just as there are no 
locations attached, to the 
"geod pay" to be found in 
nearby streams, there are no 
names attached to ~ome of 
the characters the gold fields 
still attract. 
One is a former Toronto 
disc Jockey who arrived as a 
tourist many yeare ago and 
caught the fever. Smnmer 
after summer he has poured 
his eavinp and those of his 
friends into bla Atlin lease, 
10ut the barroom sages agree 
he's never made a cent. 
He lost his wife and family, 
a career and 10 years of his 
life, bat never his scans of 
humor or his lust for gold. 
"He's obsessed," said one 
minor who bas watched the 
former broadcaster's hattie 
for years. ,'He'a never made 
more than he spent." 
KIDS PANNED GOLD 
More organized was the 
mysterious Reverend Green, 
:"A good slm~nor's work a cleric of uncertain origin 
md at the end there's that aud education, who set up a 
little bag of gold. Ican'twalt children's camp in which 
~.e~.  the water unning" city kids panned gold dtwing 
m tae halt-haunted A~n an educational outdoors 
village centre, where summer. 
moden'n log cabins and 'T!I never forget the 
mobllehomea sit beside the Reverend," laughed Tom 
~0~peing ingerbread and Fanton, who's done most of 
ziacl~ery of '98, it's easy to "theJobatobedoneinthe gel C! 
~b~,e~s~a~tboom can field. "He'd be sitting th~ 
l u~ 7:* . . .  . . . .  , in ~ lawn dmir. a drink ~ 
W~'out  on ~'  ereeg, his hand, wstshing the Ida  
where oun  of geld ckwateruptohla -,ce." 
i ,~ / 
Vancouver, Kitimat, 
• Kemano, Terrace, 
Prince Ru~rt and 
Stewart. 
CP Rail Northland Service keeps Your cargo dry 
~ :and protected.., all the way~ 
Your cargo travels in the constant, temperature. 
controlled environment of Our modern steel-hulled 
covered barges. And our barges are equipped tO 
handle your perishable shipments too, with hookups 
.for refrigerated containers and trailer:units. 
• Our roll-on roll-off service of container and trailer 
. loads, and Our reliable inter-connecting truck 
service, gels your cargo to its destination intact. 
Snatoh-reseue 
By Helioopter 
LONDON (Reuter) 
Space technology has led 
the development of a cage 
whfch, when suspended from 
a helicopter, can match 
people from burning 
skTs=apers. 
The Journal New Sdentist 
reports that the "Suspmded 
Manoeuvr ing System, 
~veloped by the United 
States aerospace firm 
Mcdonnell Douglas, is a wire 
cage with a small aircraft 
engine on top and nozzles 
mounted on each corner. The 
nozzles rotate so that air 
from the angine can be 
directed to control the 
alignment of the cage 
This allows the cage, with 
a rump on one Side, to dock 
with the side of a burning 
building. The direction 
control is a spinoff of 
research into, aerospace 
control systems. 
An op~ator inside the one- 
ton module san direct it from 
a control panel or it can be 
guided from the helicopter 
using a television camera. 
The modules can be 
switched depending on the 
nature of mission, rescue, 
flre-fl~ting or delivering 
medical teams. 
Sandy oeiebrates 
60 yrs. On Stage 
By NORMANCRmBES 
MAN~ER,  England 
(CP) --  Celebrating 70 years 
in show basinesa this year is 
Sand~t Powell, the 78-year. 
old Yorkshire comedian 
whose droll whimsical 
tumor iS known to millions 
at home and overseas. 
Sandy first hit the boards ~ 
in British vaudeville in 1908 
when he was only eight. He' 
was billed as a bey soprano 
and the audience loved his 
But what - really 
ched them was his shrill 
cry, addressed tothe hack of 
• gallery: ',Can you hear 
me, mother?" 
• Mother beard allright and, 
belog a vaudevnle artist her- 
self, she helped Sandy 
become a favorite with 
music-hall audiences and 
later a star of radio and 
television. His records have 
sold in Canada and the 
United States and he ap- 
peared in royal.enmmand 
performances before George 
V and George VI. 
He was starred in Britain's 
first television variety show 
from a collar under the 
BBC's Broadeastlag House 
STILL TOURS TIIEATRE8 
It was during a live 'IV 
show from Broadcasting 
House in l~e  ihat Sandy 
Poweil suddenly dropped his 
script and bellowed: "Can 
you hear me, mother?" into 
the microphone. Mother had 
gone but the ' public 
remembered his old eateh- 
~sa .  , 
Between television ap- 
~aranecs, Sandy still Is 
touring Britain's vaudeville 
theatres and just receuily he 
pulled in a capacity orowd at 
the Han'ugate Theatre in 
Y ~ .  His aeemt and 
attitudes are typically 
Yorkshiro and he treasures 
memories of the Leeds City 
• Mnal~ ]Ball--long before the 
earning of talkies and role- 
vision- n . 
"rm not retiring," be said. 
"I like to earn a bob or two 
and it's nice that people still 
want me.*I'm booked up for 
the whole of this year and I 
get letters from all over the 
~ e a ,  
"rm no Sa= Pistol, but I'm 
still in show business and I 
still drive my own car." 
i 
FOLLOW YOUR OWN AD- 
VICE 
in London in I~ .  LONDON ((:~P) - -  A 
"Some people think TV survey shows that one 
started in Amerira," Sandy person in four thinks the 
said. "Not an" your ll~. most community-ennscioan 
Britain. was yearq..;~ (,head;.,.....th~g ml_ yQue muld do to stop 
'J,~e.:~ .]~_c.,.was. putting out' :m.eom, s_p~. .~ la not to .go 
hrni~_ out In September, said they took thdr own 
I~9." advice. " 
. . .  , 
/ .  
covered. CP Rail Nortl~land Service provides twice- weekly departures from 
Vancouverlto Kitimat, 
Terrace and Prince Rupert, with connecting t.ruck 
serviceto northern B.C. points. 
The next time you have something Io move on • 
the B.C. coast-give us acall. 
We've got you covered/All the way. 
Northland Service 
;And on time.' Dock tO dock and door to door. 2285 Commissioner Street. Vancouver. B.C. V5L"IA9 
: '. . Tel: (604) 255-3535 Telex: 04-51165:. 
Prince Rupert: 624-6200 • Kitimat: 632-213f .. Terrace: 635-6234 • Stewart: 636-2443 
Atlantio 0rossing 
With: Balloon-boat 
By LLOYD TIM. been lost in  transatlantic 
BERLAKE. attempts since 1970. 
LONDON (Reuter) -- A Owner of Europe's biggest 
Scot and an American plan balloon manufacturer l  
to fly a sailing boat across Cameron made the flint 
the Atlantic this summer in crossing of the Alps by hot 
an attempt to be the first to air in 19/2. In 1975 he set a 
cross that ocean by balloon, world andorance record for 
Don Cameron and' his bet-air balloons of 18 hours, 
American co-pilot Mark 56 minutes. 
Yarry have began sea trials Yarry, 37, an investments 
in their 14-foot aluminum executive, he  logged 7,000 
beat, complete with sail and hours in bellnens and aided 
mast, which, while they are Cameron in the AII~ 
in the air, will serve as the creasing. 
gondola for the balloon. The two plan to take off 
The 150-feet.tall balloon is probably from Canada and 
two separate nvelopes: an probably in September. " 
outer balloon of 200,000 cubic The flight Is estimated at 
feet holding bet air and an four to 10 days. But the pair 
inner chamber of 150,000 are confident hat they can 
cubic feet holding helium, stay up for 20 days and will 
Despite the lives claimed have 40 days' supplies in the 
on several previous at- beat-Kondola. 
tempts, Cameron says: , I  An Italian' washing 
don't believe, it's that machine firm is providing 
dangerous. If I did, I the main sponsorship. But 
wouldn't ry it. This is the the two have begged from 
Everest of ballooning." other firman large oollaotlcu 
The most successful of radios, flares, helmets, 
lnvinm try was by Ed Ysat, hatchets, compasses, fire 
who lifted off from Maine in extinguishers and even 
October, 1976, and came trucks for equipment 
down in the ocean ?00 miles transport in Britain. 
short of Portugal, ~hore he A computer firm reeendy 
.was picked up safely. HIS chipped in with a calculator 
distanceof2,475mlles stands to belp them with navigation. 
as the record by free balloon ' 
in a single flight. YOUNG HAWK NAMED 
FIVE LIVES LOST A young hawk taken from 
Many "others were less the nast for training is culled 
fortunate and five lives have an eyas. 
THE HERALD, Wednesday, March 29, lg/q, PArer e 
DISTRIOT OF TBIRAOE 
NOTIOE 
REZONIN| 
Notice is hereby given that a Public 
Hearing will be held on propesed Zo#ing 
Amendment By.law Proiect No. ADP-02. 
7806, 
The proposed amendment is as follows: 
.. (a) Rezone the South hall of Block 32 of 
D.L. 362, R.$, C.D., Plan ?57, being 3705 Eby 
Street from Rural (A1}, to Single Family 
Residential (R1). 
• .(b) Rezmle the remainder of the North 
half of Block 32 of D.L. 352, R.$, C.D., Plan 
9M, being 3712 Munree Street from Rural 
(AI), to Single Family Residential (RI). 
The proposed By.law may be viewed by any 
and all persons requiring more specific 
information, during regular business hours 
at the Municipal Hall. 
The Public Hearing will be held in the 
Municipal Council Chambers, 3215 Eby 
Street, Terrace, B.C., on Monday, April 3rd, 
1978, at 7:1$ p.m. • 
Any and all persons having an Interest in 
the proposed Zoning Amendment By-law 
Project No. ADP.~.71N shall take notice 
and be governed aceerdlngly. 
E.R. HaHsor 
Clerk.Administralter 
Mobile homes are playing an important role in 
providing housing for British Columbians.., and the 
Mobile Home Act has.been Introduced to provide 
an Important service to those involved in mobile 
homes. 
. The Mob,s Home Registw, a fkst for Canada, 
has been set up to recognize the rights and protect 
the interests of buyers and sellers of mobile homes. 
It's similar to the Land Registry in that it acts as an 
information centre that .keeps a complete record 
of the ownership add location of all mobile homes, 
It means that all sales and~changes of locatlan are 
registered to protect ownership interests, it means 
• that a title se th  Can be requested to assure buyers 
that they are indeedgettinglegal title. And 
because it provides lenders wit h better 
security, it could mean better financial terms fi,r 
purchasers ofmobile homes. 
The Act Is in effect as of April !. 1978. After IM,t 
date all mobile homes must. be registered beS, n' 
they can be sold m: moved. Ifyou're amobile h~n.e 
owner at present, or are considering becoming o,~ 
in the future.orare involved in the sale orfi,m~ci,~ 
of mobile homes, you should be aware of how thv  
Mobile Home Act protects you. Infomtalio, kits 
have been sent out to all known mobile hon~,,~lk,~ 
and other interested parties, but if we milord you 
let us know. 
Any information you may need is available fn,,,, 
the Mobile Home Registry in Victoria, Ih, giou,d 
~ Offlces of the Mlnbtry of Municipal Afl'.a,.,,, 
• - . .  ... and Housing and Government Agents, 
- : :  Province of Bdtlsh Co lumbla  
" : Ministw of Municipal Affairs and Housing 
~ Honourabie Hugh A Curtis, Minister" 
~• . . . . .  MOBILE HoME REGISTRY' 
, . 825 Fort Street, Victoria, British Columbia V8W 2Y5 Phone 387-1361 
i 
....... ?.-- 0 - . 
• . r•• '~.  
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EDITORIAL: 
The:i Rlght To Kn.w 
Hd The RumOur Market 
,It •is.~ten suggested , that  reliable and'respon. 
sible newspapem ignore rumours and refuse to 
d~. in  th~n. This makes  good-sounding prose, 
an~ suggests persons, and companies of im- 
peceable..tastes~ u]~right, righteous, good 
citizens, and good Chrktians (or whatever). One 
would~.alm0st, alltomatieallly assign such 
statements o the:Hpo of a "typical WASP", 
member of the Church•0rSchoolBoard, Bank. 
"'A Story., current, without " any known 
autlh0rity tor its truth, is me of Webstor's 
definitions for rumour." 
Many good news stories start when an alert 
r~ .  begins to track down a rumour. There 
are hamfful rumoure, of course, as when 
someone ~starts . one with the intention of 
discrediffung a persou's, character. Malicious 
) aiXl harmful rumour go hand in band. It is gcUi~ 
sometimes: difficult, to tell one from the other.. 
The.  law. proscribing "bearing . false witness 
against thy neighbonr,' is .one of the Ten Com- 
~mts ,  and rightly so. 
One hears many rumoure about eriraes that do 
not .appear inpr in t  or-that go unreported 
altogether. Most newspapers, given the staff to 
allow them the I/me will pride themselves on 
cond~ttng :'lnvesttPtive~ reporting". Those 
samelimitations (staff size and time) vrevent us 
from be ing  in that favourable eate$or~. 
Our nowopaper is in the process of building up 
its distribution and circulation: tothe voint where 
it will be able to employ sufficient editorial staff 
to allow it the l~mry of therou~h and in- 
vosflgative or "in depth" ~ge and 
coverage of all aspects of the news. 
Nonetheless, wewould be dishouest were we to 
sures t  that we are not interested in rumours - -  
especially tbene that show . . . .  promise of lending to [ 
news_ stones..-.To.dlsComrage.-rumoure from I 
reacbl~....--'US.:i:woMd,-:i .h.ld. end,:: .hamper our 
newspmer in~.  ~ • - 
For oi~e ~as~m ~ another, we are eonstantly 
hear~.: f rom:members of the public who 
maintain the cone]radons drawn, in a recently 
reported aeeklentaldeath did not jibe ~With what 
they"heard" and suBSet there may be other, 
sinister.factors behind it. 
U,S, AdmitsOne: 
Satellite Polluted i
UNCTED NATIONS (~)  lo~dized'.aru/~: :the U.S. 
- -  The Knlted States says it' paper as/d/ ' • ": 
has launched 22 nuclear- The  first four w~t  Into 
powered satellites since 1961 orblta.of r~0 to 1,000 years. 
and one of them burned up But. the fifth, launched in 
over the Indian Ocean, April 1964, did. not reach 
orbit beeaues of a control spreading harmful ra- 
dioaetivity "worldwide." fafloreand fell back into the 
The information Is con- atmoapbareat. 400,000 feet. 
rained in a paparnprepared The :sgtallite burned up 
for the 21st annual session of overthe Indian Ocean north 
theUN Committee on the of Madagsacar:and its radio- i 
Peaceful Uses of Outer activity .~';was dispersed- 
Space here June 26-July 7. woHdwide," the papa" said, 
Thecommittce was urged to Nothing. was said about 
tackle, the problem of cleanup.efforts, fftherewere 
nuclearpowered, satellites any.. .  . . 
after the Sevlet spy satellite • The United States sald 
Comnon 954 broke up over aher ~. the :Indian Ocean-  
nerthernCanadsJan. 24 and mishap, U.S. scientistn 
scat t • r e realized "that limitations - 
material. . 
. The United States built its 
first five satellites so that un 
reentry into the atmosplzere, 
the radioactive material 
would vaporize and scatter 
so as "to preclude .high 
contamination in any 
30 yrs, later. 
must be placed sandispersal 
of particulate matter in our 
environment." Sothey de- 
ycleped materials that would 
hold the nuclear mat~dal 
intact and  prevent the 
satellite ~ spewing - i t s  
radioactive materiul, itsaid. 
Studying Effeot$ 
By CATHY MeKERCHER 
WASHINGTON (CP) - -  
Thirty ycars after the Unc- 
ted States began conducting 
atmospheric nuelesr tests, 
American officials are 
trying to determine the 
extcot of disease sad death 
that appear to be a tragic 
legacy of the birth of the 
ateralc age. 
The Pentagon, which for 
years had denied there was 
any link between low-level 
radiation exposure from the 
testa In the 1940s and '50s and 
stwh diseases as cancer, now 
is attempting to make 
contact with the 25 ,000 to 
300,000 civilians and soldiern 
who withered the tests. 
• Tree men were told to turn 
their, becks to the blast mid 
cover thdr eyeswith their 
hands. Many rsport~l-lam" 
that hey could see the bones 
of their hands and arms 
through their dosed eydlds 
as the exploslon occurred. 
Badioactlve-smsRive 
badges the men wore on 
their uniforms recorded that 
the level of radiatian they 
were exposed to was within 
the acceptable range. The 
badges did not rerord, bow. 
ever, ,whether the men 
ingested any radioactive 
material 
EFFEC'r9 UNKNOWN 
. At the ilme,the long-term 
effects of low-level radiation 
It also han given the namen Were not Imew~ Only in 
ofaboutS0Cunadiansoldiers recent y.enri ".have. some 
involved in Nevada tests to ~ of the men begun suffering 
Canadian authorities a  part ~ancor  or • other 
of a stuck of the relation 
between radiation and And ~dn~e the ~usa of 
discaee that is exposed to e2mcer, is still, a .medical 
take five years to complete, mystery,, few officials, are 
Reports received so far on ~ to Judge that the 
a toll-fres line the Pentagca ~Lecasaswere directlyUnked 
,Smother  caller - -  this one on Monday of this I opted last month indicate to the .~m . . . .  . 
week - -  phoned toask why there had been no'] the cancer rate .among 'lbere I~ea bess, However, 
coverage of a woman.~ killed by achaia saw i  inem. may .be about .m mough..evt.dence to m~ a 
i . . . .  Per cent raSher.man normm,  s t ru~ unx. -... • ..... -. nthe~~dJs t r le t ,  ahoutaweekago.'I~oi ~. , ,  . . . .  , -~ . -~ ~w ,~--. '~ -<~Idab .  
~ ,  a,week :apart, have asked,us abeut a I ever'",on tel"~'banee~l~ from no '~ i l t l7  " : ='T • : .  
coVer-up - -as  they suggest-- of a stabbing lady. about-~tn" per cent of ~t . tumors ,  eontlnne 
theMinsist necurredbeblnd a local hotel, "a  week I tenth.lasi~ /witnesses...An d .to..: t .urls ~:up. in:,.MarshalL 
aam~Satm.dnv'? : ,..~ ..,, .... •;.,', ,. '.', .. .. ........ ,. ,,'.. " l:oftlelms "concede,.":mat"',!a!sads ,~tlvesL .wno::,,wa'#:~ 
.o~...-..:-~_ ?.~.~..~;~:=:_~ ,,., ~ :",.~' ~,.~.:: :.,"~. _ . 'tracking:dewn'hdnd/~ls 0f*'exp0sed ~.  ym~_,, ago .to: 
'L~e tlerala .Is m m e . ~  ~ . ! rym~ to thousands of others:from f~lont.froma.U.$,l~dr~un 
establ ish a good relat ionship with the'  local  recorde that are up :tenO ~m5 ,test...e)qd~xl...m~e 
i~3MPdetaefimentthatwmnormitlt to obtain ~ars old wm be a thas -~0 Idlometres from 
- -  monumental t sk. " * thek Paccfle ocsan.atolls all the news d all the incidents that, under the 
law~ tbe.pubHc is entitled to get. Much of the 
blame, .in the past and up to the present, could 
certainly imve been ours. We wish earnestly to 
cor rect  . . . .  I 
Weare a/a0 acutely aware.there maybe thel 
samekind of harrier, inelucling a eredibility gap, I 
betWeen the publieand the RCMP. . " I 
~e feeling, however obtaiiied, m the part of[ 
the publle that h. ose Who are assigned to ~ task I 
o~ guarcung :the laws ~ e~o~ind f~e laws, 
much the publ ic may be per~t ted  to know what  
is taking.place-- in any country-- can bea 
frustrating one. " 
The deeisi0n on how much information ean be 
given out without "harn~g the ease"/s always 
dproblem, Whether or not it is as  major a 
problem asone is often ledto believe is another 
matter. " ' - • " " 
','/he Right To Know" is an important right. It 
can mean and eke  the diffet~ee between a 
democracy and a dictatorsbl~. The exercise of it 
- -one  wayor  the other - -  can also lead to 
democracy: or ~ctatorship.- 
What tlie public does haye "The Right To 
Know" is som~hiag we hope to determine, bit by 
bit. As wefindout, we will try to pass i~ on to the 
public, in these columns. 
Meanwhile, all we can say is - -  if anyone 
suspects a crime has been covered up, in any 
way, ~eane mUtne police. We are certain they 
will investigate v~7 inquiry, And for those who 
have confided in. uS,, .recently, and who have 
DEVELOP CANCER 
Concern about the long- 
tam consequences of the 
tests unowhallad in the last 
year. after several aimed 
servlcemen claimed they 
had developed cancer as a 
result " of exposure to 
radiation from Nevada 
blasts conducted r ~W~ 
1951 and 19b'7.. , " ".:, ~.. ~.," 
Attention also is I~ing fo-: 
cased now on finding the 
thousands of people who 
witnamed taste in the paddic 
Ocean from 1946 to the late 
19~0a. • 
By the rediatlon,coescloua 
attitudes of the 1970~, many 
of the early tests were 
conducted with an almost 
cavalier regardato human 
safety. 
At one Nevada test in 
August, 1957, about 250 men 
were marched from a 
t~ncm to an  unprotected 
slope 2,700 metres from 
where a 44-kiloton device 
was detonated, a 
congressional comm'ittee 
was told recently. . 
homen.... 
~ OIflcialssay SS of thee~ In. 
habltanto.:on one of the 
islands, at,thetime of the 
explosion have developed 
thyrold problems, Five cases 
wer~.~ed cahe~ amt 
some doctors say many of 
theothers might have turned 
malignant.ff the gisnds had 
not been removed .after the 
f lm'alg~ of nodales; " 
• Lut: year,. Cangrses up- 
proved.a $ I -  , .  . 
mmlan .e.~m 'pa~an hm'~t 
pay reMdeats of the Islands 
whose ills.asan ~ had  UP" 
peered .1~twean XSeS and 
1976, " 
Comimntlan ,paymedu~ 
Iong.denied .to U.S. soldiers 
who blame their cws  m 
the test beats, also have 
'hesun to be aPlnved." 
Tracidng do~vh tlie soldi.ers 
and making compmaatlon 
will likely coat m!~ions"of. 
ollars. But the  cost. in 
human: suffering, for those 
who .now .are ~ d  .tl~ 
concern of other Witnesses 
that. they'may be next-- 
cunn~tbe ealeulated. . 
Wheel; Oaused:Wreok: 
MAUPIN, Ore. (AP) - -  A 
broken wheel apparently 
caused a Burlington Nor- 
there  train" pulling tWO 
empty chlorine gsa .tanks to 
jump the tracks.in the 
rugged Deschutes River 
wheel that 'gave way,"  
Forman said. 
He .u id  the wheel must 
have • broken~en route 
because cars are"Insimted 
twice before ,they leave:the' 
terminul and are looked over preferred to remain :anonymous to. m.-  thank 
you for your confidences and trust, We will canyon, a railroad again every 600 mQes. 
spokesman as/d today. : - Formpn"*ssdd"-*al~ 1,00o rmpoct hem. : " . Kim Forman, Burlington 
• - . - JTERRACE.  ~ . ~.  information officer in feet of track were ripped up 
Seattle, said the stretch of when. the''northbound cars 
' ~ '  I ' I ' - -~- !=~'1~,~ i ,~ , - , , , ,~ l ' , , ]  ' ~ '  track through n0rth-central derailed near.where the 
Oregon re-upened nt 7:30 White. River Joins the 
.. , . . . . . .  a.m. today --  45 hours after Deschutes RiVer, five miles 
19 cars derailed Saturday. n northeast Of Maupln. The 
Ganoral Office - 635.6357 PubllMmd by Officials initially were area is an Isolated region of 
Qrcul~len. 6354357 ~ ;. . @arling Pulbllshers worriedaboutlethalchlorine sagebr~h. '. add Jagged 
gas fdmes when the two canyons.. - . -'. i. ': . 
[ankn skIEped the track, one i He said officoalS have not 
landi~ upside down. Some yet determined the amount 
PUBLISHER.... Don Cromack " : area |Ishermen were Of ~mage.to the cars  l and  
~NAGING-EDITOR'..; Ernest Senior evacuated and local traffic tracks. He sald.m0st of the 
rerouted Saturday until 
Pobl'lsh~l every Weekcloy M 3212 Kslom st., Terrace, inspectors determined there 
were no ruptures, , . 
B.C. A membw of Varified ClrcOIMIon, A~th0rlzed ms "There were absolutely no 
Wcondclassmall..ReslMradlon flumber 1201. Postage leaks and no real problems 
paid In cash, return postage guaranteed, with them," Formsa said. 
NOTE OF cOPYRIGHT He said the 51-car train 
also included a boxcar 
Tha i.kweld rMilns full, ~p lm and 1sole copyright 
In any adVertlumant produmd end.or any editorial or 
phMogrsphlc con~tnt pub4lsh~K|l In the Herald, 
ROl~OdOotlo~ IS' not p.rmltted .without .the Wrlflen 
p~mlsMen of 1he Puhllah,r, 
I I i 
0[her cars that derailed 
coutained .'mixed-foods, 
furniture;'.pa'L~r IX'Oducts 
and' • .' :other " non-toxic 
materials; '.~. . . . .  • 
He s~id the. prcceutlons 
taken besause 0fthe anpty 
chlorine gas. cars were 
containin~ a tagged sub- prompted by. last month's 
stance, but it wan ammg the tragedy In. Florida whma 
care that did not derail, chlorine 'Ban tank  rup- 
"Indicatlons are that one tared, .EiShtpeopledledand 
of the gondola cam ahead of dozens were injured 'by th0 
the tank cars had a faulty toxic fumes, . • ' 
'/ 
i] 
"Not only do I have living within my means, I have a hard time living 
within my credit~'" 
Interesting And Unusual 
Hews From Around World 
Poor Shlomo Law of Sea 
TEL AVIV .(AP) - -  
Shlomo, a" giraffe that 
c011apaed at the Td Aviv zoo 
two days ago, deed early 
today after his keepers were 
unal/e to raise him to his 
feet, the zoo director an- 
nounced. 
Dr. Moahe Avcam said 
A request Friday for an 
extremes ofthe deadline was 
rejected unanimously b the 
OlOlUmJ l~M The Duarte chapter wanted 
to appeal at the Rotary 
GENEVA (AP) --Pound conventionnin Tolffo in May. 
seven of the UN Law of the "There's no way" the 
Sea conferm~e olxna today women members will be 
with rich and poor countries asked to rcalgn, said Re- 
still far apart on bow to chard Key, president of the 
share the vast wealth ofnthe Duarto Rotary. 
Broadway business. The 
trumpeter directed him to 
the American Theatre Win~, .- 
to voice teachers ands.. 
suggested he read the 
audition ads in enter- 
tainment trade papers. 
Studies began. 
But even when he began 
working as an actor, Linden, 
supporting a wife and four 
children, says he never  
dreamed of becoming s star. oceans. Key said two4hirds of the ~hlomo died in his bed of TheUnitedNatinnshsad~ business and professional 
straw a few hem's after the fined the' rams, the ocean people in Dum'te, a city of "Had Barney Miller never 
usauccessful attempt to hoist flooranditssubaoilwtth I s about IS,000, are women, happened, " I  thought I 
him. Ha said he will perform huge resources as "the "It's. pretty rouBh to ran a should be .a v .erx. .g~d ~
an autopsy to determine the common heritage % of sarwco organlzatton, mx enaractert i~.e ,:u Wauam, ~' 
'; ~11e.dght-y.~:gtmffe:  Worla; seekiL~ a ~ii*.'ew". in:" 'persons:!~.~unouc...tautog .',gemms.n~.~o.~v~v~. uu~ 
~II:,dowo. Sundayi. peU/b]y .~ ...~..-.~, ........ ~,~'~'~'-=..~.~o~,~,~a...--. a~.-,, ~. , , i~bat~a inb~.~Ot ,  k~ ,= ~.-~ te rml~ ecot)Ol~dc.oroer, w~.~,m ,u -m,~ ~=.vo, -,~' - - - .~  ,,.-~ . . . . . . . . . .  because he suffered .an is- has been pressing its elalms sate, -~o~;-~ of work Lind-., Jury Im Week. Zoo workers - a - -~e  of that . . . .  ~ ' " mr sa re o~ mat uorlmge . . . . .  files next month to El Paso, 
spantseveralh0orsMonday -si~..e.!rcp~.a.fl°.ms-- for the. ~ | ~ r ~  Tex.,forhisfiretmaJorrcle trying to hoist, the, one-ton 
• salmel with a makeshift mum negan m a~. .  . , " . . . . .  • in a movle, co-starring with 
Tree comermce now Is m Lee Grant In a film called crane and had planned to I*° nfm . ,- . .  *,,,, ,,.,,-.~*. m]: l l - - -P  
make a -^ 'er  - " - - - - *  - -- .v~,  . . . .  r.,.-v,,~- mHmDmw When YOU Comte' Back, Red - 
toda- "~ . . . . . . .  P for the seventh eeesion ap- muunvu Ryder. 
~" , pear little brighter than the " + • 
..Shlomo S plight was  ]~sults of the Idx nrevious T '  V.  gnnnml 
reminlscmt of that of Victor, rounde..Thein~lu°~wi~etates -mew.  ,~ i ruwmSw.  
• ,o,.,.,wooo - Carter to 
. . . . . . .  re ,still deadlocked on ~na star of the tel . . . . .   am., a enny _ , _ ____ .  
while tryin8 to mate. Victor m~ut~ e b~ of ......... show   aned Venezuela 
died of a heart attack caused ..  __  mc .u /p~.  in recalling what Mitzl ' 
- -  . . . .  are me yah oepomu ox Welch a writer s'---eet -~ ny a saoeJ( wnen ne was , , ~ m 
.o,.~ ~ .. . . . . . . . .  . . .  manganese nodulen on  the us the title of an A l~ mq~,lal WASHINGTON .(AP) - -  
. . . . . . . . .  e. f l ,~r of the sea ~bbles ..s..s. . . . . . . .  -~-~ 'Dr. Avram. said Fhlomo 7_-" . . . . . . .  ._,v~ ___,_.,-~_ he will tape m otuy: Hal President Carter, era- 
slilmedlast Tuesday and fell m.. muu~un.unu,...copp.~.r, Lh ldsn ,  Overn ight  Success. barking on the first of at 
7.,----- . . . . mclwl an(lcoeslt Delleven to At 47 Lhlden's over ,,',,~,* onaone-metreemnansme~t ,__w_~,_ ~,,,___ _..,_,,___ , ,-e~,, least three overseas trips 
- - . . .  . . . . .  us. ore mmom~ m umbra. Includes stints as - m, me pen Where ne uvea ~he ad-  cad industrial . u. planned this year, today 
with bis mate and two - unt r iesare  - ' re-a- ' - -  saxophonlateinger in big began a week-long trip to 
~eenale OffBnrlnnr " ~ _ , . P P_!rms bands, understudy to Latin America nd Africa by 
"He got"up"and cdn't noU~u~gYant~dSC~°aPv~e p ~= Broadway stars f~m 1959 ~ flyin~ to Veneguela. 
show any signs of pain," - . . . . . . . . .  Ig6~, stardom inBroadway s Vote-President Walter 
A . . . .  • oo,~ ,,~.._ aesaymg explolcauon IO The ][~Ahschllds and tinnily . . . . . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . .  f - " -w  -f . . . . . .  . . - -  . , Mondale, minding the store 
anm~l .k lnn  t,q,e,~e~n.~ntll e, nA  ~ J[]UJL3q~ O , t l  J .d/  U MI I~ i~  MJTL~er ' " " '~"~ " '~"~ . . . . . .  'rr t ' . , in Carter's absence, headed ea to re ulate the Sandav: morninn he fell . • y g But the star of ABC s hit a delegation of preMdenUal 
a~aln";  ° mizenS. . - -  . .  police comedy says that edviserswhosaidlarowdlat 
-1" ' ~m as trom me during his days as a a White House departuse 
• Uaite~a~tates, Canada,.. struggling actor In his native ceremony. 
I~ - -aL - - .  W, ' . I I , , J  .Bfl.taln, ..Jal~un. and o~.~. : NewYork, he never did the . Carter sald his Journey 
ra tHer  I I~ l l l e  ma . m a ~  states want to,. udual thin~s struoalino. - - ' ' ' ' "  . . . . . . . .  ~"~- ' - : - -  the - fl r • o oo o "reflects our own nation's 
• A ~-u~u~s.  ocean, on. actors do to keep body sad ability to deal in a con- TORONTO (CP) - -  40- by the early 1960s LegLs* --,,, , . . . , . , . -  , ' 
yonrold father of four was latinn, before the  U S 'm,~,~,~.~.  . . . . . .  .~ . . "  structive way" with a 
M da as he . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  chengenganddiversowoHd..., shot to death on y Conaress would license U.S~ ' " • w a cab, never aited on _ He said he hopos,to v/m'k,'.~ triad to foil a robbery at n compsaisa tostart without a . .~- - ,  r , ,~,~ a,a~n ,h .~.  
• ,~ , , . ,d  ,, . . . .  f Hud,~,,,n . . . .  ,~-~,, . . . . . . . . . . . .  for economcc Justice, hmn~ ; : 
~"~"~o~ . . . . . . .  ~ty .  - - . .  . things etarving actors are rights and lnterndtionel~i,i 
J~,. .. . • 'me aevmolzng ,  counmes. ~ . . . .  ~ ..." ~,a~ ,, ~.oo~a ..~.,, peace durlnghis trip- : :".' "/'~i 
'PolicosaldThcodsreVan-insistscabodminingmu~be ~eu~ who got Broadway'n Better:  
" -~n was  sh°t af'ter-he °-I-~er"-ated bY"  In-t "e'|"n" atlon~ T°nY award in 1971 for The Pope 
confronted two men.mmutes aumorlty that woma aware n,~sanildu 
after a. B..Hnk's Ca.nada L.td. liemcen to.compani~ that - '~t  i d id  was 
8uard~aaneanroncoaotme woulu provme anov~dow to evervthin~ cone~vable, in . , 
store~s weekend receipts, the authority. The advanced. enta~d']'m'~ent----ind~trlal VATICAN CITY (AP) --~ 
on Women at hospital . . . .  / s,,p,.e~..., al right here," he.said. Police said. Brink's guard "I ve  alvin'you ;five areas. 
Robert Chambers, 49, was SKOKIE,. Ill~ (AP( -  The Divide that upl you've(got a 
carry~g receipts when a RotarsiClub'. of D~arte, ahow.'And inch, he added, 
man Jostled him near a Calff., has been booted out of will he. the.basis-of his 
second-floor.~escalator al R e ta  ry.:. I n te rnat l  npacial; .... . . ~. 
about~ 2:30 ' p.m. EST, ' because its leaders refused NO DESIRE TO ACT.'/ 
Anothe/" man then muck toget.ridi0f female mere. ThoseWho nucceed in 
CSambersonthehondwitha bers, a/club spokesman said Linden'sprofessinh usually 
hermner, caminghimtofali, tO~RoY~ary I n ternat i0  de so wlih,a.~grest.:deal of 
drive. Bat.Linden, a man Of • The tW0mm ~thm picked 
up a canvas .• bag of money 
sad fled down an ueelator 
spokesman John Glien said I/aeldtm)perammt, sayn he 
the California chapter had never had agreat desire to 
where Vansluytman con- until midnight Monday night be an actor. 
to suet Its three women. The notion of aetingcame 
f~onted them and was shot, , "As ell2:01 they'are no after his big-band days •
police enid. 10ngerRotary, given that he when, as a draftee in the 
r0~ the shooting, one club hasnot Indicated they army, apal urged him to see 
Jumped into a car are in conformity," Giles aroad-shewversion of Guys 
driven by a third man and said. and Dolls, 
the other man trled to abdnet Giles daacrlbed Rotary as Linden says: , I t  was the 
an elderly couple In. the • an ~ inter~atlonal- servlc, first Broadway musical I 
store's, parklng: garagei '0rpnisation f business and ever'saw, ~nd I. had. the 
pollca said, • . . : " IX'0. fosoional men, and noted 
• Chambers was reported in ".ihlit the Rotary congtltutlan 
stable.eondillan in hospital says membership is opm 
with. a head cut, . only to men . . . .  
valuedat about $~0,000, countries reject this shows, ~ fordgn, film. dub- " PopaPauli recoveredaftera.! '~ 
.Vahsluytman,Inanager d procader~ : . blng,. ~volca*ov~s hmenm- twoweek¢sae ,of Influen~;.::/~ 
llota---ry nan "° ' ° ' " "  " '  i two,,g,neral~/,:  sad a store employee for backers' auditions at $25 a audiences Wedae~y, :,the: 
nl~_e years, .was on h is  day pop.', Vatican announced., today.": 
off. He was'dead on arrival "Therein lies a whole The audiences will be hem .' 
• . in St.Peter's Basilica nnd in" - 
~e Hall of the Audlmess ,: 
adjacent to the Vatican: The 
two separate audiences, one -i 
f or German-speak ' *  
visitom and one f0r-ltalians 
and tourists of other 
nat iona l i t ies ,  wet ,  ~ 
fiecesasry because of 'the<:~ 
masy~ pilgrims who have ~' 
c0me to Rome re1; Easter .... 
hoHdsys,:the Vatican s~Id, ",:~ 
. The 80-year-old Pope cele-- 
irated mass Easter Sunday. .
in St. Peter's square, lea~dl~"i!~. !  
his apar tment 'a top  the :  
Apostolic Palace for the first ': ~:' 
Qme in 19 days. "". 
The pontiff had cancelled a 
general audience "' laut .'~ 
Wednesday and skipped ~,. a./..~ 
Qood Friday procession 
around the pagan ruins of the: 
thougmt, 'I can do the(,!" Colosseum on doctors' or- 
So, he i anld, he askedns darn. It was the first time hc ~:// 
trumpeter me knewln New..missed such a"procaa~on in- 
York how to go. abokt this .his 15:ycar ponttflcate/,~ i " 
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represented Miss Hearst in 
her 1976 San Francisco bank 
Liberation Army. She 
pleaded no contest last year promotional tiger emblem, 
In order ,o •b;i'ie;+gible :to:vo~e,~mernt~ers"ilo ~.,|lbel 
purchased Ioefore •Sunday,/~y .7, ~978. 'Mem+mmhii~il 
may be'purchased at the foll0winglo~tlons: : :~ *' ~1  
~.: i i ..... • MillsMemorlai,H~pltal - i .n robbery trial, to charges of assault and removed fromnthe boards at ]eat three full seasons with CarrollandPatriciaHuett, robbery in that incident. Maple Leaf Gardens. 
pttJHg tigilt tiger, an ad. Seaver +"+- ' ° '  fur Ham,too • Tiger;Cats, the Canadian 
• ' Football League team 
Everyenceinawhlle, New -This year, it's 8.04. Ryan double and Jaek Ciurk's two- bought recently by Bellard, 
was on the  hoards for 
York MeLs probably wish has been tagged for 15 runs run triple paced San Monday night's game 
they still had Tom Scarer in 15 2-3 inninp. , Francisco Giants over Chi- 
and Noinn Ryan on their Swan,:':wboin trying to Ix~ eago Cubs 5-2. " againft Los Angeles Kings. 
pitching staff. Monday, come the Meta' fourth John Tamargo's two-run But Ballurd said it will be 
however,nwasn't one of starter behind Jerry single in the llth inning gav~ gonsboforeSaturday., - 
thoseds.vs, Koosoan,INOEspnosa St. Louis Cardinals a 7-5 
Wblle Senver had to leave and Pat Zachry, blanked the v~etory over Detroit ~ers  
with a stiff lower back altar Pirates on four hits ov~+tbe and Jesus Ainu doubled in 
one inning of Cincinnati first six inningf and e~i  the ~ inning and scored 
Redo'+3-1 exhibiUon lose to singled home the game's on Lals Pu~ols' ca=ffice fly, 
• CbleligO White Sex and Ryan fhut run. ~ Homton Astros over 
wasl~mbadforelghtruasin Elsewhere, J im +Rice Minnesota Twins 9-8. . 
the second • inning of drove in four runs with a 
CalffomiaAngels'll-61ossto homer and single" lending 
Cleveland Indians, the Mcts Boston 'Red Sex to a 9.4 
~ot sixshutout Innings from +" - -  - d ~-ed tr inm~ over Toronto Blue 
t,Ta ~wan an euB + ,~.[11~. . . . . . . . . .  3 2 Jays. The~ Jays, lost Qut- 
r~mu~Su r , , L~ " , .  fielder Bob Bailer with a, 
m. ms next-to-last sprmgs  ' '  • . . . ,  . , prained left knee which he.,, 
app .ear~nce . o.ezor+e ~+, an suffered while cha~ +d0wn, 
a in be+ 
~' l~-~ ~ "~n Jorge ~t:f thelineup a week or 10~ ':i 
Orta's double and lamar Cliff Johnson entured the 
Johnson's sin#e and thea game in the sixth inning and 
came out. ' ~r0V~ in  S ix ' r r~18 w i th  a 
"I Just co~!do't geL'loose," homer and two singles and 
said ~eaVer,*who explained rallledNew York Yankees to 
that.he wokn up with stiff- an U-7.vlctory over Atlanta 
nsss in his baek.,It's serious Braves. 
in that I dids't get any work 
in today, I~t I don't believe it MURRAY LEADS 
ORIOLES • 
pats me behind schedule. I'll Eddie Murray had a long' 
throwthree more times h0menmandanRBlaln#e'~, 
before opening day, twice on leedin8 Baltimore Orioles to 
thelsidollnes." a 5-9- victory over Texas 
Meanwhlle, .the Indians Rangers. • • 
smt*L~ men to the plate in Los Angeles Dodgers 
thdrbiginalngageinst Ryan ended their four-game 
and bo~l~r  the fkebellur winning string with a 5-1 leas 
for the.second time this to Philadelphia Phiilies. 
SlX'l~.Wmle Herren was the Gurry', Madff0x paced the 
n~ain eplpriV with two Phils with two doubles, a 
doubles and four RBI in the single and three RBI. 
Inni.g, Seattle's opening day 
+ABOUT PAR hurler, Glenn Abbott, was 
"I had no idea where the rocked for eight rums and 10 
plate was," said Ryan, a for-, hifn In few' innlnan ~ nn Rmn 
met team-mate of Saav _+ . . . - .  . . . . . . .  Diego Padres ,trounced 
WIK tte Mete Eoo x~u~ to Marinern 12-3, 
1971. "That's about my par 
for" epring training, My E I~A Home rums by Tony Armae • 
for. the eprlng: is usually and 'Taylor Duncan helped 
around 5.110, One year it was Milwaukee Brewers 9-3 
13;00." while Mike Ivie's two-run 
An NHL rule requ~es that 
the boards be white and bee 
of advertising, and+ Zie~ler 
had threatened Ballard with 
a fine if he did not remove 
the tiger., Ballurd said he 
intends to try to have the rule 
BMlard originally had the 
Tiger-Cam logo pointed at 
centre ice but removed it 
temporarily for other 
symbols promoting the Red 
Cross, United Appeal and 
crippled children. Now he 
has ord+ed four Of the team 
loges painted on the i r .  :" 
Thin was Bellard's second 
run-ln wlth Ziegler thin 
season. Earlier he was fined 
before agreeing to have 
players' name. sewn on the 
backs of the Leafs' road 
jerseys. And even +then he 
had the Club wearing 
unreadable blue lettering en 
blue sweaters before swit- 
ching to w, hite lettering.. 
+i!!i;i • 
iii:i! !!i: 
d~o.Gianta, That, and the. 
lack'0f shthuslusm in the 
Bayurea, will keep the A's 
behind Seattle Markers. 
The predictions: Texas, 
Kansas City, California, 
Chicago, Minnesota, Seattle 
and OAKLAND& 
TELEPHONE NUMBER 
TO SEND A TELEGRAM OR TELEPOST : ,  
Effective APRIL 11; 1978 
DIAL 1 .12-800-663-3696 
. , J  
• , . . .  , : ,  j:-<+-~ 
-- '~'~: - - "  L,, 
/ . 
+ + " I ' " ' ' ' L . "  '~t  
Regretful ly; the dwindling volume.: of,  te legrams~toand+from'  
Ki t imat  forces us to dose  our loca l  te legram+off ice. ,  We w i l l ,  
continue to serve the telegram needs of residents he+'e end: in  :..+ 
surrounding communit ies through a toll.free, .d i rect .d ia l  
telephone number.+ 
112-800-663-3696 
Ask about " re le~st .  a modern and convenient,message service. " 
Telecommunications 
• + ::• ,, : 
CHANGE OF 
Royal Bank of Canada - I 
Toronto  Domin ion  ea 'nk  " i  
i . . . . .  j 
' i,/il 
- , • . - , 
10ut all except the last 3-½ 
years ware spent with the 
WeaJt~llforoin club. Innthe 
"r. ' . .  
" • Maush trim to get out of his Secondary School - - 
.,, . , . . :+ .  . .  ~... , , .~ : . . . . ,  . , ']+.~ . '.~,-. . 
WOMO~ record and a 9+.40 1974 shoatout. The salt ~ not make a TORONTO (CP( - -  Alter ~onged Boon, central, to manage The business Will consist Of thl~elecll0n'of .membel~ of' 
caroedrun average in 15 Marshall Morgan, speclfle monetary,request, receiving a telephone ca l l  :'Not permitting ad- Califoroin; Standouts larry theSoclety, theelecflonofthemem~st~servebn~he 
spring innings, who..praeLines law in Los Miss Hearst has admitted from National Hockey ve'tlsing is an old-fashinned Hinle and Bostock signed Hospital Board of 'T rus fees ' ,  aN J  Presents.flea of report' 
Angeles and Orange County, • she fired two mashine-~uns League president John thL~," Be]lard said. "look ' withOnkland°ther dubS.has, its best covering the year 1977.. . . . - :  . . . .  . . . .  i a r , :' : 
May bas a lifetime record said Thursday he was hired at the store during her Ziegler, Toronto Maple at the money they make In players all over the league, 
of 106-116 with a 3.52 ERA, by one of the lawyers who travels with the Symbione~e Leafs boss Harold BaYard Eur0pebyadvert'Mn~unthe indudlngpltshur VidsBlue, 
has agreed to have a boards." who now in with San Fran. 
- I 
I 
Kitlmat-Terrace Industrial Corridor see  above is the Burnott.Assem ~ the map certaln nreas of the .corrldorare of Reaourees. He returned with hopes for a Kiflmat Brain Terrace, causlnganhnpactonthetownltposseathreugh as I 
Imurlstle proposal from the Terrace-Kltimat Jolnt councils proposed Indltrinl ?sltes'. . well as the town it is destined for. " " " : I 
m reereatbn and tourism. K~Imnt alderman Ron Burnstt 'lhese 'skes' have been purposely chosen to eeoamodate terminaltobetheflrst eplnaproBresalenolBrowth. 
mysthis kind of Browth isneededin the urea. transportstion and nceassabilily, according to BurnerS. BurneK saysthe two counells were brought ogether on,he Therehave bern no plans set for a terminM but Burnelt isl 
Lateel of the exlwnMon question is the one brought home matter because, "What nffeeLs one affeeta the other, hoping things will get started this summermhm &lbertol 
"The industrial future of the area is bright," explained by Burnelt from his Alberta visit with the Alberto Chamber Goods beingmmsportedtoKitimeL demand passage through transportstion minister Dr. Hugh Homer visits Kitlmst.~ J 
Expos buy twin south-paws Texans to reign baseball Lions sign best 
offensive lineman (CP( The last time me Yarlkees and Orioles, he back up to El Paso in 1968 Texas Rangers are ex ~e Ran-ers s'--ed Eddie • - - --  . • ' " s ~n th~ includes 17-game win. Meatreel Expos brou~t a was 47-36, Including " a ,~wan mt a..bal~?y time. peeled to come out Stan]~, who lasted me dsv , , , ,  t~vt. At,,,o,a,. o,,a 
• "" was  a - -  - *  . . . .  -" . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' " left-handed pitcher over care~-high 16 victories last Iror. sure, m~e . . . .  blazingnin 1978, ending Steakv said homesickness ~,,,.~, ~ ,o  Centre AI Wilson, named the termsofthe agreement were 
from:Baltimore Orioles of year. time.wnen..Idi.dn.'tthink~.o KeneasCityRoyelstweyenr sent hi~n baek to Alabama. "~xee-~' fo -  flreballino outs tandcng ::offensi~ notavaiinble . . . . . .  
the Amer le~ League, they TORE MUSCLE. .  . wer  De..an!e t,o m~, w age.m, reign as the best in base-' Hunter was then hired and i )~s+~eo~d the Ro,,al~ lineman in the Canadinn - . " 1 
8ot Dave meNally, who • But an extmoen major...e/~0e~, au..ym ~,  Maysma. bali's American League hetumedarou, dthesaason . , ,o , . , , , ,~ , ,+~, - ' , , , ,~ ,  -  Football I,enmm in 1977 Wilson ~g in  a native ,,f 
lasted less than half the 1975 league career seemed ex-~ "I just mon't ~Ink my arm West. . . . . .  " ~7_,,__'T'~ ._'~_" 7.'I'_L"L'" o_~j today slaned"°a multivear Duncan ! B C , ,a  ,~ , ,~  
• Ma " wan ever  om to  come + ' . . . .  t ,muom won xo  Kum~ ~nu . .  o - -  .~ , .  . . ,  ~ . -  r - - .v~ sea~on and then wmt into the lzemely unlikely when y . . .  g g Tbe Rangers are the most ACQUIREZIBK pa,,l.~it**n~tt~ h,~,,~,h,+ contract with. British Co. co l lege  football at the 
automobilebueiness, wasst ru~gwi thamusde aro_uno.-n _ . . ._ improved team in the The team spent about ;3 ~,"~- , ,~ ' ,~, '~ . . . . . . . . .  lumbinLionsoftheWestern University of Montana 
_ . . . . . .  . tear innids shoulder suffered .May was eaex. m the division, with enou~h'nsw millienforfree-a~cotRichie - ,~ , ,~"~"  h , ,  ,h,,+ Footballconfurence. before'Jokhm the Line in 
. ~o wast na.s .tne.P+.anonal in spring training o~9+6 n~..era ~_ .~ay us i~p~, power and pitching to make ZlsI(, who belted 30 homers ba~e'~alle~+~lo~n . w'h'ile A club spokesman said 1972. ;: . . . . . . .  
.~.__+mn,,.em.,_ ClUa .none with California. . pogung a x~zu recoro a.no a up the eight games that and knocked in 101 runs Jset .~.,+m,, pr,~die Paeek and ' ' + 
mr I~'., "n~+ ve acq.mroo He bad besn 4-B with a3.9~ 3.,4p,,P._RA. with Cam.orma,., saparatedTexanandKancas eason for Cidcago White ~,~r  K.~o,. . . .  "t+,...t+ o I 
.mt..~e om two ,4re.urn.ore ERA with the Angels in his , KueB~..on w~a- -~ca  s City at the end of the 1977 1 SOX* Tbe~ they signed free-., ~ ,~:~re~o'o~e eli'e'k'~ [] ~ ' ./ " I 
.Len~.'n.anuenano..arep.mn_m__g rookiemaJerieagueseasona .,een rea . .y  pod  m me, season. ' • agontD0eMedlch, thecavvy ;;',~--,+=---~*hebualnesa [ ]  ' • . . . . . . .  +; ' ] 
mlinnop~son.m.epalr~__ year before, He epent•_the I~ec,ausestarung pi.tc.nert Texas wu the beat team in right-hasdedplteh~ . . . .  7 , '~ ,~,~. '~  . . . .  ~,  [] ~ : ' ,  ~ _Z  . • 
year'moum.oyMayannm- 1966 season at saattle in ~e oontmstasm,ngastnave  the divinion the second helf. And In the blockbuster "~'-°:.Y~.+".'+". ~ . . . .  "t--  • q l~ l lB l l l l~  iMMI Rm@' l 'O l~ ' l r -  
year-oldRussGrlmaley. Class AAA Paccfle Coast and l  know it, May said. of 1977, but•din- a 60-33 deal of me off-sensen, which ~ormaAngedsa.cqmr.ea [] I r~ l lnMM5 IIIMIII. Ul4 ln iV l .  .- 
;.,.+ . . . .  , , . . . .~.~. .~. .  Lca~ and Pa Paso of the "m.tXm,.ven'thad~.yarm, ~rd f rom the°~y Bray. ' inv~ four teams and U.~.~mt.~__~..n.msto~., | ~ + ~ . .  ~ - - 
J~ o a u u ~ . ~ m m m  ,~+ l~naa AA 'P .v . t  L ~ e .  " ~'IIXIDJLe smea ' 1~,  Ol J~ l~ OX 1 l[.L..~*~t, l l~ ,o~e, - - .  *k~ EPo . .M,o  le~,h~loA. ,  . . I o . - -0  'Po .oo  who mmten .~o  las t  year, to • .++ l l lnqgr r~ l  .qnlml l lF iM .... • 
• ks  • l~m.!  'mm~,mm. ~.n lmlme~ . . . . . . . .  - - - - -o - -  _ . - -  • i " " '+"  "+- - " '+  "+ ""e+' '  m . - w  . .  W'7 - - " ,  " - -  "..+ . . . .  . . .~ . .~ .~. - .+ . . - -  v^.  • O U 4 ¢ I  IHb  +ggUl~l  I : 
, , , ,+-~,~.-o~,.,~,s ,---,,~ms Theuextyonrtoakhimyct mmmeas, fourth manager of the wound, up  with left-hander v ,oT~m+-=, ,~- -~. . -~ , -~ - - - - - - - -~  . , - -  . . , 
camp.  a t r  t-hander . . . .  "I ha L ' ' + .. ; , , .  , " i Rudl and possibly Ken . . . . . .  ~ + : . '  " 
~ a ~ q S a ~ '  + . J  "* . . .  . , ~' 8 l ( J '  .+p  ' . ., L , ,  + " ~I I '  . *  + ' " , . , l~am3~ +~+'S ,uV,3~oL , .~++u,d~. /p+.  ' : - -T  ++ " ~,,.t-- . . . ,~ .~P, ,~ '~ ,,,,_Class : : ,~ ;++,~,,.pm.:,~_.l~+.,l~,,e~+J...,f+++y .~Itroubl+ l~.uded a sp.Hdg.~,~i.+Id~_ .Fd+ mlv4~ o~ Pllt+2..,. r~m,,&++ m,, ,  m.  Kn+ '.,,n ,£-~J.JI..IL£UO..IL, . L¥ .L~'T~D~I~ .: + 
f use a L~ague . . . . . . . .  I training right p ayur  ~h . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  and Orimeley con tit , ' - - . • -  , . . . .  - . - , .  . . . .  ra,.~ :F0+, .  ~..,,~+,,--- me theblgbam, ine lud i~bby  . . . .  , . - . 
m~m,~l  . m m + . m m .  v mv mi  - -  mi , I  • • " . . I+~.  6ka  Doeeo .o  ¢ !^, , .  R iLqeer9  . .oo . ,m, l . .o~ l  . I f+a . - -  wuml  +.mug.  umm. l  . . . . ,+  • ' ' . 
martl~ rotatl0n .1 . .  . ,~ . , . .++a.  .iv,..- • + "+" ' ' "+" 'P""  Lemon and fr+e-agent Rco " DATE ' ' • ' " ' + " ' " • Hearer  de fended deri l~aromdtbe;mmark.  +Fersusan " ,+enk lns ,  the B I^_ ,_ . .  B,,+ ++'unU . . . .  f . ' Wednesday, June7, 197e . . ,  L , 
" '  ~"  . . . . .  " ' "  anx =. .VU iV .  ~uv i ,w . . i - -vw . ,+Coach" Comte ayan took Chatham, Ont., native who . . : "~ ' .~_ ,~ ' i~+.s" '~s  . . . .  " •'i+'+ + " •.'. • • . - ' : +" 
,iL m It, m.~, , ,~ l ,~mw . , t .~+ ++am p +~. .v*  I IM I= '  8 ~ 1 m " ' ' ' + ' 
- , - , ,Bess" M.-said of the 'AP~ 'me famll,, of owners of Mel's mmmino over for several days until rounds out a startin~ staff sus"-t  . . . .  : P" " ' ~ ' ' + " 1 ' ~ 
task he faces hi switching Patricla Hearst has hired a goods + store In subkrban sm ms " m,  ms ' --: " - .+ . . = . As+for Minnesota Twlns, PLACE:,. Lecture Theatre • . . . . . . .  " . . . . . .  
leagues after a 10-ycar lewyer to defend her in a k~lewood,+.flledaeevusuit • [~ I I~P IM t ~IOOIN. -  P~I~MO~I  " who have Rod Carew--me . . . .  C~,,~,~,i~ - +ni~" ~ " ; . . . . .  
career with California dvi lsui t f l ]edbytheowne~s in 1976, ca~mg,the shooting mHmmiumu ~ ns~m + s+"~. ivw.~u best hitter in basebell--Gene . . . . . . . . . . .  
A~els, New York Yankees, of a sporting goods store onvastated their finandal 
end Baltimore. He hns a 2.0 which was fired at during a one emotional health. 
Ar,cL+rura u,',a Ms, '+ 1:13 6,000 
KITIMAT-TERRACE INDUSTRIAL CORRIDOR + 
NTIMAT ~qT F~ IS- . . 
Erode0 devlllO0me~ 
A,om Sm~m,s ~CP~+m,m+~ UJ ~,m 
Pac.(¢K~lth~wJ P,egel.m~mul 
PolenNdstdoId,rdld by B C HIrOotss 9Oird l l9 t l}  
Pt~¢ le<rr tem,r~J. ~m¢ nwma . . 
~ calgo ter~rhlt, bulk I~nlr~tl" 
R~I bat0e ~ m ,o NU0elerm+r~d • 
FCIml Dloct~t t+4rtlnal+ .IttLhl+,~l +Jr go ~ ~.¢ l*+rlhrlUl 
© 
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' Loavung Homo" I by Regina 
A CANADIAN PLAY: 
by DAVID FRENCH 
wlUbe 
Presented by Torraee Lllf le Theatre on April 14-1S 8t 
ItE.M. Lee TheaU'e. '
Directed by Ken Morton 
Produced by Elaine Fliuhmann 
Stage Managing by Ooug Xenin 
CA~T: 
Don MoLcod 
Betty Ann Butch 
llon McMillan 
Glco Brooks 
I~ithi Ikmwell " 
Marlcoe Xeals 
CerdLalond 
M~tYlRE ENTERTAINMENT-- THIS i~ NOT A FAMILY 
PLAY. 
ADMISSION Adults 14.00 
Students & O.A.PI2,50 
?l~kcts on Sale from April 3 at McColls' Real Estate. 
Oanada.takes fipro ohampionsldp 
States won the women's 
sin#ea =own as the world 
Junior figure skating 
ehampioaships concluded 
Satruday night, but it was 
Canadian skaters, with two 
golds, who won the over-all 
team title, 
The 15-year.cid 
Wm~ton skater 
overheuled over~t  leader 
Kira Ivanova of the Soviet 
t~on by ~..~6.pointe to I~ve 
U.S. team It8 third m~dal 
of the championships. 
Sawyer was fourth after 
Friday's short program. 
West Germans Petra 
Enast and Coriuna Tanski 
were third and fourth 
respectively while Traey 
Wsbmm~, . tO, of 
yotmgest skater ever to 
compete in these cha.m-, 
p ionsh ips - f in i s  ned 
over-all. Thirteen ~ old 
Lorri Baler of Mitchdl, Ont., 
~laeed 14th. 
Sawyer collected 12 or- 
and 169.64 points in 
her final placings to 
Ivanova'e 20 ordinals and 
167.38 points. W~zman had 
ordinals and 151.3 points 
- -  James McGcough and 
Collin Deeherty scored two 
goals each to lead Ragina to 
an e.~- victory over North 
Shore Winter Club of North 
Vancouver in the cham- 
om~ip final of the Kam- 
ps inte~mtlounl bertram 
ice hockey tournament 
~ repealed as 
tournament champions mid 
were never threatened in the 
de,din8 Same. 
Dave Zaza]uk, Brent 
DHog~, Scott Switz~ and 
aug Ky!e added single 
goals for P.¢gina, while Paul 
Ho~ scored both goals for 
North S~ore which Iralled 4.0 
alter ti)e first period and SO 
after the seemd. 
Jill Sawyer of the United while Baler collected 115 
ozdb~ds and 137.28 palnu. 
Kelly Jelmmn of Toronto 
and Krk  Barber of Glen 
Williams, Ont., however, 
ensured the Canadians 
takinS borne the Cup of 
Natloms team title earlier for 
the ico0nd year in a rowby 
f lnish~ second to a Soviet 
pak in the dance com- 
petition. 
The first Canadian gold 
was won by pairs skaters 
Paul Martini and Barbara 
Underhill of Toronto 
Thm.eday n~ht. i)mnla CoL 
of North Vancouver, B.C., 
won the men's ~es  erown 
Friday. 
Despite the Canadians' 
earlior successes, it was 
Wainmaii's performance 
that has been the talk of the 
tournament. The youngster, 
who made the ~ age 
limit by Jnst two weeks, 
might have placed higher 
anhad she not fallea at- 
tempting a double axel jump 
in her long program 
Saturday. 
"When I took off on it, I 
was kind of leaning so I fell/ '  
Said the four.foot, four-ind~ 
skater, 
/ 
Terrace Jaycee Dave McDonald and the Herald trophy. The 
19'/8 Jayeees hockey tournnmmt is coming up where the 
trophy ia nwarded to the winners of the 12 team tourney. The 
• Regina placed three action starts Saturday and runs through Sunday. 
players on the all-etar 
Swltzer nd F legd,  ' 
McC~ugh, andn- d World cur!ing shows Randy Moiler of Red 
was also named a de- ° ouu  nppnnE°W"~;SSn l - - ; ' -  fcoeeman, and North Share's 
Dan Moberg was top 
gonitcoder. 
StevennMounkea of The Swedes, repres~ted On the 10th and, with the 
Calgary Rangers was in 1977 by Ragnar.Kamp, score tLed 4-4, Nicholshad to 
selected most valuable blanked the first two rods gently raise a stone intoan 
player, while P ~  coach, in thdr  game with Swit- Ol~n~usewithhisflnalshot 
Dean Allen was named the zerland, then Schaeffer towin, 
tournament's op coach for counted four on the third. That was one of the 
the second conscoutive year.: .ceffer clinched the win with easier shots I had actually," 
GeruldBlythescoredthrse 'two points on each of the Nichols said. 
goals including the winner in • eighth and ninth ends. "We played fairly well," 
Nichols said. "We missed a 
overtime and assisted in Scotland stole one on the few shots here and thee but 
three others in leading 
HoronEast of London, Ont,, 
to a 7"6 victory over Fwi/t 
Currmt Sank, in the B evmt 
final. :: i 
second end for a 2-1 mar~th 
over the U.S. BUt Nichols 
blanked the next two ends 
deliberately, then scored one 
on the sixth to tie the score. 
i:'" ~n mutt of lemming the 
ice. The ice WaS a little 
difficult in the early rods but 
it got better as the' game 
went on." 
. , ... 
whatever 
your 
• ' 'i; 
"• " I  • "  ' ' : I '  [ I  " "  I ' I I I . 
:::::'sPORTs eelTOn : OORNER'::   
' • : .  i ' :  ' o : , . • x ! . 
. /  
Dear Sports Editor, ; expense money will be McKenzie, 50~-97th ~Ave: 
~00.00The tournament will Dawson Creek, B.C. . i 
Sportsworld be elimhmted, to 20 teams. , Yo a"  " ' ~ 
Fastball Team o! Oawsoa Entry fee Is $12~..00 and  . .  ur, I~. ~. 
Creek B,C, are hosting a woaldllke ntri~ in:by Ma~ " .-~meMcite.n~.e 
softball tournament on June 10. For.-h~fl~r ~nformatlon, apo .r.uw..or!qwpm~ 
9, 10, and 11th of 1978. The please'" colit ict : .Anne : FastlmllTeam 
I -  . '  II ! I ' 1 ' I  n.. ~ . , ; ' • . 
• " : " : . ,  , ?  • :- : 
4. n n n : : " ' l n ~+'4  n ~ j :  : " ' '4 r q 
~: \  :::If y .  raidS: Terra~ Or : in e : 
~/i~,'~\\. " " : : '  : " . :  
: TSornhiHand do not hava 
a papor oarrier- 
we havo a 
SPEOIAL OFFEll 
• . , L 
I ! esemmONS o, :s, 
' *  YOU  :: FOR 
PHONE DAWN: 
t ,  
I ' 
I 
: Iontreal wuid get IA. Ol~mllim l ~ r : ~ e"  " :"  " ' " "~ " i~:~*  " :. : " ":" ~, :~r" ~ " 
.MslorJe~..DrapeauofMon- . . . . . . .  . .......... ...:, ~ ............... :~. . "~:"  ~/:~.\:~,. -~-~.~:~- . . . .  :;. ~ ,~ .:.,. ~ ~, ~ ~ ,~:~-~ .~ .;~;~'~. 
steer aoxamg the 1924 polmmuon of me United i~ ' ,':: I . . . . . . . . . . .  ; ~ " :  ~ ': ~ ' 
Ol~pleOamea, butoulyan Statee, ofCallferoinandol n . . . .  ; - -  
a lest resort if no ether city the city of Los Angdm will - .. :~ . . .': ' . . . :~  
would take them. be happy for Mmtreal to :. ' L ' ' J ' . " ~ 
Ina let ter  toMayorTom come to the esslstance ofthe A l l  n ne i l  ~ ~a 
Bradley, Drapaau said ~an- IOC (International Oiymples l i b ra .  I f l  i / I Im " , .~  
trod, which held the 1976 Committee) and the Inter- ~ i~ I I  ~ [ ]  ~ ~ " "= 
o,-ea, woald be ~ung to ~.o~ f~ora~ns." o l i n  [] []ak I I , .  
step in il, "by misfortune, , , g U  I IS  U l i  IS  . i  . . . .  " , /  • 
Los Angelea were not able to Thm, heanld, ' G:ecityof ' -  ~ :i, : " :" .: . '* " " 
Montreal could study the . • .... carry out its project for any 
whatsoever." 
Acopyof the !etter was ob- 
talnsd I~ the Los ~dee 
Times and reported in 
leda~'a editions, n
"We feel quite sure," the 
letter ead. "that if no o~hor 
sltnstloo, and togethe~ with 
the IOC andnintormiflonal 
federations find a solution to 
candidate, for the 1984 
Summer Games. 
Spinks retribution 
iT : ~ ";:_': "/: :-.i . . . . . .  ~.:' .." :.:/ " .  • 
Lav~era for Leon Slinks, 
recently stripped of his 
world beavy-wai~ht boxing 
title by the World Boning 
Council, said Monday they 
will file salt against the 
council. 
The suit, to be filed in 
dktrict co~t in Lns Vegas, 
contends the council's ac- 
tions are contrary to 
provisions contained in their 
constitution, said Detroit 
lawyor Lester D, Hudson. 
Hudson, one of S#nks's 
lawyers, said the council 
violated a section of its 
constitution whidl says that Oakland A's are the only 
the boxer recognized as major league baseball team 
champion in his weight to report a decrease in ad- 
divisionis required to defend vance tiekct sales for the 
his tit le against a boxer coming season compared 
ranked in the top 10 within with last year. Of the 25 
six months alter he gains the teame reporting an increase 
title, in sales, at Least nine clubs, 
Spinks, 24, won the title including the World Series- 
Feb. 15 in a 15-round bout champion New York 
with thin dmmpion 
Muhemmed All. 
The council decltle(! tna~ 
Spinks must fl~ht No. 2- 
ranked Ken Norton neat. 
Spinks's suit will take aim at 
this ruling Hudson said. 
Spinks was stripped of his 
title after vowins to sire All 
a rematch before flghttnS 
anyone rise. 
The World Bozi~ 
Asso~,tation has as~tloned a 
match between All and 
Spinak end still recogoiz~ 
Spinks as cimmpion. 
NEW YORK (AP) - -  
, , ? : . . '  ¢. .  , . : . : . . .  
• . . :  • : , '  . . , : : :  . , - , .  . . 
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ATTIC, GARAGE, RUMPUS ROOM 
AND TURN YOUR DON'T WANTS:INTO ( 
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AT THIS SPECIAL RATE . . . . . . . .  , 
. ' .  
' . . . . . . . .  - . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  "1.: rant your ad: :i, the sq,:"s on .th, cou~n. :e,  si, re io. ~ i'i;a,~e " 
l DALLY  HERALD ~i,ChequeCOUpOnor MoneyWith OrderS5'00 caShto: 1~ ,"your:?, te lephone number  and  leaved  b lank  spa~dbe. tween .W~rds. 
I "STRIKE IT RIOH"  "St r ike  I t  R ich"  Ads t :  . : l lems maynbt.exceed$25,0.in_value,.,Price must,  betnc luded in l !~e: . ,  
J ADs The Daily Herald .! adve0. iwm~nL~%/' /~/~ .:':,~;':!;/./:~;::~.:~i~".~;'/7 ,, "i:  ' ' :  :;~ ~:~: i :,. :~/, :~..:'~  ::~'T 
Terrace, B .C .3212 Kalum VgG '~--i' ~k;'~': P'~" : i - - ' : ' / i q~'~; ' '~ "i " ' ~' '% ~ 4 ' . . . . . . . .  + ~ "Lp4~ " ' "  " ] '  ~ ~ ' '  ' ~ . . . . . .  d . . . . . . .  I 
I Please allow one space behNeen words 4B4 . : . :Your .aoLver l l semi , f f  will~:/tuif!for~/flVeL:¢onse~tive..,.d:;yS~,u#on 
• ~ ; rece ip t  o f  couponNd a ,c¢omPany ing  payment¢  • .;¢: ' . . :  .~ 
l ! ! i !  ! I I I I I  I I I I I I  i I I  iS  is J i i  t: Nocancellalions or.refunds. " * 
. , .  
l ' . ' " ' ' " I No  bus iness  ads p iease.  ' . . . . .  
I I Adver t i semenls  mus. t  meet ,  the  D i l l y '  Hera ld .  adver t i s ing  s tan . .  ! I J l l l l l l ' l l l l l l  I:1 I J l !*1 I I I / r t l  i dardS; . . . . .  : / :  :; . :.,. ,/';.( 
I Name__ , .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " - - - - - ' ' -  " - - - I  - - - """  . . . . .  ' '; " "" " " :  " " 
St r ike l t  R ich  ads ,cannot  betaken  over  the  te ld~hone,~, . . :  . . . . .  
: Pos ta l  Code_____ , , , . , _ __ , __ , ___ , __  . _ - , . .  i. i i 
; . . . . . . . . . .  Te lep lmne NO._ .  . . . . . . .  _ .I I 
l " ' ' ' .  • , ~, . ". I . . . .'..':.:, /, 'c/'."".*,~ : . . ,  , :: . , : . .  . : , :,. ' 
l._Tum, Your Don't Wandl.nMo IMo.ImIanI Oash I .: TakoAd~Ahi*~iii~ : Hd~:S eoiili*iide : -. ,. ;i ~/ . !!,~,: 
I I I . I 
i 
I 
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Lon0 +r,p-!  uml ,  ' +++++++:, ++.. .++. . . . .  . 
::••:++ m a :VI010t~0MII+ OH.  
~mmee l,~llezqplel- ' seemed to do extrm~ely well 
~upMonday  n~ht with t~ the ~d.  
, [ ~ ~ '  AbHd r ink  of . : Inc luded in ~ Abr id  r ink  
Ili~tl~t winning the A evmt. ' .w~.e Kelly Co]IIM, :Jack 
~ t l  5¥ ]~mn !JUv~ Mitd~ell, and Don llldloway. 
~ do~ tl~ ~vants; 
' : : : ~  f ro l~  " Bevmtwea.nlothsPldl  
Ptlesm dak of Kit/mat, with 
!i.e tOUl~hu an .....,, Ry..e- Doa,kl, and ~ }bow on 
c 
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BOXER DIE8 ' 81 .Atmt iveofE IPuo ,  Tex.~ COACH FIRED 
SAN DIEGO (AP) -- Ban- Cordova lived here fete0 ROME (AP) -  The t~.  
tamwetaht .'boxer John yeare, working for an l~per La Republca says 
Cordova, who ioat only 13 ele~tri~ aupply company mmno CotdH has been tired 
as eeach of the Italian Alplne bouts in 384 flRhts over 26 after endi~ his professional ki team. 
~,hM died in bomtm -t ~r=~. 
OARRiERS 
TED 
TERRACE 
Webber 
Goulet 
and 
Pear area 
THORNHILL 
~ ~ ,  !~. Kofoed 
~--~-~ 11 ,..a - ~ ~  +I =--  
_ ~ \ ~  ~" River 
. i w---~-l~'a~-I~er;/du Oulkl~ln.O~ll a-e ~. ,  lipid todm to Ida ia the,  ev-.l. Dora Re~.  i ~ PHONE ......... : ........ Q ueonsway area 
="" - "+ ' "  "=+- - - : - " ' ° " ' " °= ' ' "  ==' - " - I  635 63 7 ' DAILY 
~~~t""~a== m.tmm~_, s_=..m~ ..mmm Imu~h s~v- the p m w : m m e a o , . .  
~i~ . . . . .  " t,~e, lfremTeUtwa, la'em I " m 
":-" ~ l~ e  l~ l , l~  IUIllllte ]L~p~lllCo ~t~Ol l~le ,  "1 fro11111 | 1 ' " HERALD 
~~,=~. .~e~ v ,=o~, . ' ; ;~  = re, k, = . , .  ~L ' -  ,,, ,,.,,,~---,..+.-_-~---.,±'~--_. ' ' 
~!,~+'Jml now mat.v~Z .- JaekDeommm,,d'"rne ~ ~ l ~ - - J " t  J-~ L~,'+" . _ 
~ idd  5e xt=~i l  a lot of: ' and ~ '~ a~rt . '~  ; -  : //, ~ ~  ~-"T~- - . . . . ,~ I :L . I  ' . . . . . . .  : 
n l i~  I~  we ~q=Id be 7 ' - - - "  : - "7 - ' ,  ~--~-m-  . " ~  i : + i:3:+3:3+ii~+13;3+ 
~.!k!nll the ~o~d; hard  . . ,  ':~,.-i:~-":. '..~.' .'; ' ." ............................... 
d i~; ,  'l~llll~:we ware ..." !' "'".-.,! .... ;:;. +":~:/." , " .  + : ,  I 
. .~+.,. ,~.,.t. . " . "+ . ,* + • .:].,-,:, ' ~.,..".-..::.:'.~':~', .: . 7 • ~ +,'..e j ~.o . -~ :+.~+v..: ~+:~,+++~+., : , : -~ ' . : - ,+~:  , _+ '~C~' t .  
I 
Y ln  ~mllers ae~J~.m:-= . . . . .  " 7* -+  ' • .-, :.c::++~+ :. ,-, 3 . . .  . . ~ ~ ~  
I 1~ GET8 lgllTJ[~l)L~'* : . . . .  " h . ' " ' ' '' ~ ":' i' ~ '  Li' :" m " i h '' ' . . . . . . .  ~ ~ ~  
'~ . "~te  MlkePaim'atee~/,++ :3+;: " ,]++'~:,~,!'.+:::+ilP~l'..: w~2; l l t~  % ...... =:  - ,-:!. . + / " , , .  - .... , +, ,..~, • - .  ,~  - 
~l~aTew~,t~ :'+'].: " "  : " " '  :~  "1~,  w i n  , W m ~ / L - -  
~I  in~pt d=q~ ..:":.:"~ . . . .  • " " . : 
~ - ~  ~ ~,~, . . . .  . : : + . . -  , : . : ,+  ::: 
• '~ i~ ~ ~ .  ~.~ '. " " ~ . . . . . . . .  
i lm~nlm mademm's m ~ '  • - . .  . . . . . . . .  - i 
A~m'  mote Ol~tanmm r im • R H I ln i~ l i~ l l& lA  & l l  |ml i~ i= i~ 1 il 1 
,~m Just aorry we re the ;~: " : " " " five- " ' Helel-i:~e the numbers  drawn Inthe March  27th dPC~v: 
~o. .m~u~,we~, ,  uid + of Ibe'l~ovln¢lal Loffery. Check  the numbers  below--  
. . . . . . . .  ' - " You  m ~,, be• a wlr~ner To clalm your prize fo110w the 
~ we,, w-,u.s to s .  
~,e+,,weren't that sharp 
~dth~" were Leat~. We 
~' t :  c ~  o= of_our 
o~.'md-like we car~ ~ae~ 
~ ~  four ~vs up at 
~ ~ = d  ~ u p  
~ ki~y,. Woreu ~nto m~" 
~. .~d co=equ="y St 
Im~i,t~ m. '' , :, 
~'N~bon, haweve~, thought 
~ t~ had p~ed wall, 
k.e~e ~ was some lX'eam'e 
bi'ti,Uie same,, but ~at's 
~].whm you have lost 
!~ v~m~cuuve ,. gnmea. I 
.~ll~t.Mcl)oMld played a. 
~-pos~ilonnl s ine  an~ 
~.  i/ayed a mmn 
n~',almS the Umu.ds." 
Ma~m~ ngured 
mb~nt ly  in the Rm~era '  
Dave 
bY 
i an: a~da~t..as the ~ 
moved:ijevenn- 
I ns~t lom on  the reverse of your tlcket, :':-!:i . . . .  
" ',.:. '. If you're hal a winner In thls draw, .31! i[..:.[:i . .  
KEEP YOUR TICKET : . . . . . .  . . . "~iii:~:~.':. " , . .%.  
+.; :.,i :~3~ 3. Keep your March/April draw ticket,: " 
• .'.:.-.~..... ,. :.. ~- .. 
• :i":+::,"~: .+~." ~,,.-: it s al~.e~Jgible for the Apri! 30th draw, 
-~,' : ;+"  + '  '~ ", ' ':. '-IS • " 
+'~'+ .... : +' .... ~ : '~ I  MILLION 
+'::':':"'• ~ :•::'-:;:: :::+ . :: ~NNING NUMBERS " 
14:11 Is l e I s 1411 I " "~"i'!::%;.' 
: :~;~=~n~,,~.~,~n~,.,.,.,.,..,.,., -  . . .  
.;,. -. . . . .  .. ,.':,+ 
' " . . ' ' $ ioo 000 . . . .  " - - "  r 
" " WINNING NUMBERS 
17141e ls l+ l  +: ++ " 141e  : 
. , "  . . 
".. , . "  " ,' ~" .h.~ ' - •.  . • ,..% ;.. 
. .  ~ ' . .• [~.  +/~ 1 - '7111 8 I 4 i 6 .  i 9~O1. ,  . ,~ . . '" 
, f.our or tbre.e 
I~ the same ...Identical :to?and  oi'der ;dS those: ~ . "  In~l" ,/, 
' numl~rs.[ab~ e.,your.ticket ~,eligible :to win:th~k-"cor-/~ 
respond!rig ~srlze: ..... ; :, - : . , . . .:+."".., , - 
; . -  o .  
P ~ ~ :  ~m~-l~"~+ll~e ' last  6dl~itswin $10,000 I " "  " :;"~ "• "" 
roff , last 5 digits win $4,(N~ l .+ 7..7 "+,-.:.. ( .... ,; • .~.:.:,:.: :.: ~.,:~.._-. 
~"¢'~:~'"~':'+'+ ............ • last.4 digits win ..."$2,~0 i , - i :  
., .~-  WAIVERs . . . .  . l as t  3 d ig i t s  win . : ~ , I ' '  • ~ L ~ N': ;~:"' ;: : L 
I~_,:LomS, (AP) - st. + • 
~i! ; ' :C i~ lnn l l l  ' ~1~ agk  : .':?: :NOIE: Flfly.dollor ~l~eP~ ($50,)"moy ¢l/~lm theirwinnings Ioy I~emntlno'thelr :~" 
_~Verm on vetecan pitier' • ticket to  any. l~mch of .Ca.nadlon.lmDedal Bank of  Cotflmerce'only lh British .: ' ",.;,,~ 
~i'Dierkm' to 8|ve tim ,. Columbla, A lbeda ,~orcnewan,  Manitoba and theYukon,' • • .. ':.-, , 
• .: . In thee~/on{ of dl~. repa, ncy between the above list ar~d~the official winl~Ing~. • 
hl~: u~n¢]L~tiona]  r~ease~ '.a . numl~nf  liit+ the loiter mall prevaiL. • ", "i + ". : . 
i~ Imi~ t0r' the National ,, .... ,.+ .. ;,..,. : . , :. i TICKETS FOR', . " ?. ".. Y./ 
.hll~rf0rmanees; Is fifth co . 
t!ie~v~nlistofactlvepltchere " . .  '. .. • i .. ' ON SALE ' : " ': i*:" :"~:i. 
l~d the GrandnPdxntmnt~ 
~=s witk 5?5 ~iats 
~,_ -~ to~==,,-t~ th~ "~": 
U~iited.States In aecond with 
4~+ POints, while another 
+~etlP.im, Eddie Dibbl, b 
~ =  ~ . . . . .  :,. i : , ,  
Western Canada Lottery Foundat !on ,  +. 
-I 
- .  " - " . .  - L ,  " . •  , '  
~..'... : _ _ ~ .- ,: - ~  
Our Top-of-the-lnnrevoMng restaurant has a fine reputation for its food. And from your table, 
you and your client will have the finest view in the entire city of Vancouver's constantly changing harbour 
Invancouver, commonwealth's arbc,ul side i 
oliday lnnhotd makes your busine lunch i
anunexpe d pleasure. I 
" ' +::.?::i3- i[ " 
ommonwealth's Holiday Inn 
~,,  Vancouver-City'Centre is a 
new, .455 room hotel at the 
heart of the city and right on 
the harbour. 
Our revolving restaurant is just 
one example of how different we 
arefor the business traveller. 
Other examples are free indoor 
guest parkihg, 7 fullyequipped 
meeting rooms, secretarial 
service upon request and a free 
morning paper at your aoor, 
We're also cen,tral, near all major 
office buildings and GastoWn.r. 
Our rooms are different, too. 
Extra big and extra quietS.with 
an extra !ong double bed, a 
desk, table and 2 easy chairs 
so you can work properly, and 
Forbusirm, m. :lm~lers; commonwealth does lhin,~ ditErently 
VANCOUVER-CITY  CENTRE i . .  + . . 
• = - . .  
sliding glass doors to let in the . i 
fresh sea air, r . 
So next time you visit Van- ~ ii 
couver, stay withus and make :t 
your business trip a pleasure. 
. . ~ 
'P~K eell |m~ i iiMlfllm,l$ ~,,/~\'--.~-]~ +.~_~ ~ ,"~'.'.'~, 
We're f ight OR the ~aoJo lo  ltt~t~t¢,l ' ' ' L 
'. the  Baxter Building ¢ltl(r t,'¢ ~ .~¢.',1%,+ , "  '! ~" 
Trade. Georgta ~s rmeu /.,,,,,~s .~,t,. ~ * 
Burratd lUSt one OlocX e,lsr 
" 1133,W. Hastings St..Vancouver, B.C. V6E3T3 ' (604)  689-9211 . 
For free H01idex' reservation service and aguaranteed  room rate at any Holiclay Inn, call toll Ir0e 1.800.26t-88' f l .  
• ![' i . ' .  And now guarantee your reservation•with our Guaranteed All Night Reservations Programme, 
. . . . . .  " -  " ""+ ": . . . .  ' " : ? i J  
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I The Herald reservss the 
right to classify ads under 
appropriate headings and to 
sat rates therefore and to 
determine page location. 
The Herald reserves the 
right to revise, edit, classify 
or reject any advertisement 
and to retain any answers 
directed to the Herald Box 
Reply Service, andto repay 
the customer the sum paid 
for the edvertlsemont and 
box 'rental. 
BOx replies on "Hold" 
instructions not picked up 
within 10days of expiry of an 
advertisement will be 
destroyed unless mailing 
instructions are received. 
Those answering Box 
Numbers are requested not 
to send Originals of 
documents to avoid loss. 
All claims of errors in 
advertisements must be 
received by the publisher 
within 30 days after the first 
publication. 
It is agreed by the ad. 
vertlser requesting space 
that the liability of the 
Herald In the event of failure 
to publish an advertisement 
or In the event of an error 
appearing In the sd. 
verflsement as published 
shall be limited to the 
amount paid by the ad. 
vertlser for only one in. 
correct Insertlen for the 
portion of the advertising 
space occupied by the In- 
correct or omitted item only, 
and that there shall be no 
Ilabi!lty to any event greater 
than the amount paid foi~ 
such .advortlslng~ 
Advertisements must 
comply with the British 
Columbia Human Rights ACt 
which p¢ohlbits any ad- 
verllslng that discriminateS 
agalnat any person because 
of hls race,, rellglun, sex, 
color, nationallty, ancestry 
or place of orlgln, or because 
hls age Is between 44 end 65 
years, unlessthe cenditlon is 
iustlfled .by a bona fide 
requirement for the work 
Involved. 
NOTICE 
14, BUSikESS I 
Published at  Terrace 
B.C. 5 days a week 
Monday to Friday, at. 
lernoons 
PUBL ISHER 
Don Cromack 
SUBSCRIPT ION 
RATES 
Effect ive October I ,  
1977 
Single Copy  20c 
By  Car r ie r  mth  3.00 
By  Car r ie r  year  36.00 
By  Ma i l  3 ruth 12.00 
By  Ma i l  6 mth  22.00 
By  Ma i l  year  40.00 
Senior Ci t izen year  
20.00 
Brltl~h Commonwealth and 
Unl~ed States of America 1 
year 51.00. 
3T; ~ 
PETS • 
Box 399, Terrace, B.C. 
VaG 2M9 
Telephone: 
112-604-635-6357 
HOME DELIVERY 
Terrace & District 
Thornhlll & District 
Phone 635.6357 
Olzat Flea Market 
Sponsored by the Klnofte 
Qub of Terrace Saturday, 
April 8th, 1978. 10 s.m. to 3 
p.m. 5keens •Secondary 
School Gym. Over 30 In. 
dividuals end groups have 
entered booths: macrame, 
ceramics, crafts, garage 
Isles, a fish pond for the 
chi,dren, bake sales, e 
concession and various other 
Iotereatlng boathsl 
Admlulun • 50 cents each 
Children un;der 6 • Free. 
Tickets are still available for 
all 3 performances of the 
Royal Wlnnlpeg Ballet May 
Sthand6thatthe R.E.M. Lee 
I1)eatre in Terrace. 
Tickets cost 38.00 
Reduced Price of $4. for 
children for Saturday 
Matinee Performance only. 
Wrlto, Imclmlng a cheque for 
tlckefs~ to the Terrace and 
Diltrlct Arlo Council, Box 35, 
Terrace, B.C. For more 
leformatlon phone 635-2101, 
CLASS IF IED RATES Picture Loan will be held 
Wednesday, April 5th, from 7 
LOCAL ONLY: p.m. to 9 p.m. in the Terrace 
Library Arts Room. All fines 
20 words or less $2.00 per will be waived on overdue 
~nsertlon, over 20 words $ paintings. Newcomers 
cents per word. welcome. For more In. 
3 or more consecutive In. formation phone 635-2325 or 
sertlons $1.50 per insertion. 635-2080. 
REFUNDS: 
First Insertion charged for 
whether run or not. 
Absolutely no refunds after 
ad has been set. 
• CORRECTIONS: 
Must be made before 2nd 
Insertion. 
Allowance can be made' for 
only one Incorrect ad. 
BOX NUMBERS: 
75 cents pi¢k up. 
31.25 mailed. 
CLASSIFIED DISPLAY: 
Rates available upon 
request. 
B.C.O.A.P.O. - Annual Fall 
Bazaar. November 16th 
1978. Arena Banquet Room 
• Baby Clinic every Tuesday 
starting at 1:30 p.m. 
- Thornhill Baby Clinic every 
2nd and 4th Friday at the 
Community Centre from 1:3C 
- 4:00 p.m. 
- Adult Clinics'- ~kXl. Wed. & 
Frl., from 3:00. to 4:00 p.m. 
- V.D. Clinic .3:00 p.m. every 
Man. & Thurs. 
NATIONAL 
RATE: 
22 cents per agate line. 
Minimum charge $5.00 per 
Insertion. 
LEGAL. POLITICAL AND 
TRANSIENT AD- 
VERTISING: 
¢1.60 per column Inch. 
BUSINESS PERSONALS: 
34.00 per line per month. 
Cn a 4 month basts only. 
DEADL INE 
DISPLAY: 
4:00 p.m. 2 days prior to 
publication day. 
CLASSIFIED: 
1:00 p.m. day prior to 
publication day. 
Service charge of $S.00 on all 
N.S.F. cheques. 
WEDDING DESCRIP- 
TIONS: 
NO charge provided news 
submitted withln one month. 
f~.00 production charge for 
wedding and.or engegement 
.plcturns. News of weddings 
:'(wr lte~ups )'" r~celved ])1i:(" 
month or more after event 
$10.00 charge, with or 
without plctore. Sublect to 
condensatlen. Payable in 
advance. 
CLASSIFIED AN- 
CLASSIFIED RAPE REL IEF  
& CRISIS L INE 
FOR WOMEN •• 
. CALL 635.7536 
DR 
6~.T/20 
(ctf), 
~keena District Girl Guidos 
would Ilke to announce the 
opening of .a Land Ranger 
Company In the Thornhlll 
area. Girls between the ages 
.of 14 and 18 who are In. 
terested please call 635.3061 
or 636-1269 (ctf) 
HEALTH CARE FOR 
SENIORS A St. John Am. 
bulance Course You are 
never too old to learnl For 
more information, please 
phone Mrs. Carol Harrison, 
635.5842. 
Weight Watchers meeting 
held every Tuesday at 7 p.m. 
at the Knox United Church 
Hall, 4907 Lozalle Avenue. 
INCHES AWAY CLUB 
Meet every Tuesday night at 
8.in the Skeena Health Unit. 
For more Information phone 
635.3747.or 635-30:~3. 
PARENTS IN CRISIS 
Are you .making your own 
life and your children's 
miserable? Do you con. 
stantly yell at your children, 
or hit them, or find It hard to 
control your angry feelings 
toward them? 
COUNSELLOR2 Am fully experienced on 
Klflmet, B.C. Skldders, Cat and Rigging' 
Crews. Phone 635.2771 ask 
TheTerraca for Ed anytime. (p5-22) 
and District Community 
Services Society requires a 32. BICYCLES , Counsellor 2 for the Kltlmat 
branch of the North West, MOTORCYCLES 
Alcohol and Drug Coon- ' 
selling Services Program. 
Candidate must be able to For Sale, 1 mini.bike. 1975 
work with a mlnimum of Rupp Roadster II, excellent 
supervision wlth both alcohol condition~ Phone 635.7068. 
and drug dependent persons. (P1.20) 
• The Counsellor will be 
'required to perform client 75'Honda motorcycle. CB 360 
assessments, referrals to twin. Low mileage, good 
epproprlateprofosslonaland condition. Phone 638.1401 
treatment services, par -  after 6 p.m. 
ticlpate In case conferences, " 1 (C3.21) - .. ;..: ., 
complete cl ient case 
documentation and statistics 
and maintain a high degree 
of community liaison. 
MINIMUM ~ 
QUALIFICATIONS: BSW; 
or RSW; or University 
Degree preferrably In the 
• Soclsl Sciences, plus two 
years related experience; or 
completion of secondary 
school or equivalent plus 
eight years related ex. 
perlence. 
SALARY: $1,300 per 
month. 
APPLY TO: The Chair. 
man, Alcohol and Drug 
Committee,  Terrace 
Community Services, phone 
635.4554 Lazelle Avenue, 
Terrace, B.C. V6G 152. 
Further informatlon can be 
obtained by phoning 63a-8~88. 
Closing date April 12, 1978. 
(c20,21,22Ap5,6,7) 
I-~gal Secratarlal Position 
open In Prince Rupert. 
Experienced preferred. 
salary.negotiable. Apply In 
writing to Miss Armstrong 
care of Clendening, Johnston 
and Hunter P.O. Box 436, 
Prince Rupert, B.C. (c3.21) 
NORTHWEST COLLEGE 
requires a Security At 
tendant. 
Patrol o~'~'lh~ ~ campus as 
speclfled; supervlslon, of 
resldence students; main 
For Sale: G.Irls Junior 
Phillips bike. Asking $60. 
Phone 635*5226. 
(C3-21) 
DID YOU KNOW.  
Queensway Trading 
3215 Kalum St. 
638-1613 
Have A New Shipment ot 
Bar type. pub mirrors 
Pachinko - Japanese pin. 
ball games 
• California grape tray wall 
hangings 
- Used hand guns 
- Furnlture. Appllances 
- ~uch more 
• Come in and 
Browse 
-WE BUY 
ANYTHING 
OF VALUE 
LOOKING FOR FUR- 
NITURE? 
For excellent prices, on 
tenance of residency furniture see the barn;gain 
records; submission of '  floor at FRED'S FUR. 
reports as specified; other NITURE LTD. 
duties that may be assigned 
from time to time by the 4434 Lakelse Ave. 
Terrace 635-3630 
WILDEBEF_,ST8 CAN 
For Sale: pure bred toy RUN 
poodle. Eight months old. The wildebeest can.attain 
Phone ~35,4627. a ma~dmum speed of 50 
(C3~22) miles all hour. 
NOUNCEMENTS: 
Births 5.50 
Funerals 5.50 
Cordeof Thanks 5.50 
Nk~rnorlal Notices S.S0 
PHONE 635-6357 
Classified Advertising Dept. 
The Terrace " Art 
Association is sponsoring an 
exhibition of 71 paintings 
some for sale, by local and 
regional artists In the 
Terrace Library Arts Room, 
until April 5. 
Entry forms are now 
available for those who wish 
toenter their arts, crafts and 
hobbies in the Terrace 
Annual Arts and crafts Show 
on April 22 and 23. They can 
be picked up at Toco Craft, 
W~aterland, and Northern 
Crafts, or by writing BOx 82, 
Terrace. 
A DANCE ; 
The Masonic Lodge 4200 
Block Lazelle. Saturday, 
April 1at, 9 p.m. tll 2 a.m. 
For all single adults 25 and 
over. 
Your host . the Minus 
One 5oclal Club. Phone 635. 
5359 or 635-4052. 
The Terrace Art 
Association Is holding a 
picture loan un Wednesday 
April Sth in the Terrace 
Library Arts Room. 
Paintings should be 
returned at 7:30 p.m. so they 
can be put on display for 
se lect ion.  Everyone 
welcome. 
Catholic Womens League 
will hold their Spring Tea - 
Bake and Plant Sale on 
Saturday April 8th from 2-4 
p.m. at Verltas Auditorium 
Terrace. 
The Terrace Art Association 
is sponsoring a life-drawing 
workshop by Rlchsrd Yatos 
of Port Simpson, on .March 
31,.April 1 and 2 In the 
Terrace Library Arts Room. 
To reglater be.f.p~e March 24, 
write 4711 Tuck Ave., or 
phone 63.¢2964. Limit of 15 
persons.. 
P.I.C.'s goal is to help you 
become the loving con- 
structlve parent you really 
want to be. 
Al l"  Inquires absolutely 
confidential. 
Phone Mary or John 635.4419 
Jane 638.9302. 
MILLS MEMORIAL 
Supervisor of Residence 
QUALIFICATIONS: - 
secondary school g'raduat ion 
or. equivalent preferred; 
experience In dealing 'with 
poople;~ supervisory ex- 
parlance; an Industrial first 
aid certificate. 
SALARY: 
S1,152.50 plus shift dif- 
ferential & $35 for first ald THRIFTSHOP qualification per month. 
Mills Memorial Hospital APPOINTMENT DATE: 
Auxiliary would appreciate 1 May 1978. 
any donations of good, clean 
clothing, any household Thesuccessfulappllcantwlll 
Items, toys etc. for their be required to work shifts. 
THRIFT SHOP. Persons who have already 
For pickup service phone applied for this position need 
635-5320 or !;35.~233, or leave not reapply. For further 
donations at the Thrift shop Information, phone Mr. 
on Lazelle A.venue on Kilbern at 635-6511 
Saturdays between 11:00 
a.m. and 3:00 p.m. Thank Apply before 5 April to: 
you. (no) 
The Principal 
Northwest Community 
College 
Box 726 
Terrace, B.C. 
(A4-22) Swingtlme News, picture 
ads, dances, for Swingers in 
Wash. and Western Canada. NEW SHOW APPEAP~ 
Est. 1969. S3 per copy or free ~ Hopes,, a new TV soap 
details. CY CIub P.O. Box opera  proouced by an 
2410, New Westminster, B.C. American company but 
V3L 5B6 (p8-21). madein  Canada with an all. 
Canadian cast, premieres' 
April S on CBC. 
Would like to buy second 
hand motorcycle. Between 
100 and 250 co. Phone 635. 
3067. 
WANTED TO BUY: 14' 
aluminum car top boat. 
Phone 635-3944 after 6 p.m. 
(c3-22) 
Suite for Rent: 2 bedroom 
basement suite, unfurnished, 
frldge and stove. Available 
April first. No pats. Good for 
working couple. Phone 635. 
$738. 
(C2-20) 
For Rent~ furnished one 
bedroom basement suite. 
CI0se to schools, within 
welklng distance of town. 
Phone 638.1937. 
49. HOMES 
FORSALE 
FOR SALE: 3 bedroom, 1V~ 
bath, full basement, older 
home on large lot, good 
residential area. Close to 
schools, fruit trees, large 
garden area. 4623 Scoff 
$35,000 635-3175. (ctf16,17 
.WMWF] 
TRADE-SELL- I doors to covered patio; 
- NEW.USED. / formal dining, room with 
Open6daysaweek9:30-~ I fireplace are two of the 
fll 9 on Fridays " - '1  features of thls outstanding 
. / home. Large kitchen with 
"Terrace's most unique| built-in china cabinet.in 
second hand store" , . • l eating area, mud room, 4 
- ::: "/_. !~qdT~.'Om:S), '~.baths, rec; 
room, workroom, and ample 
storage areas. Complete this 
home. Large lot has fruit 
• trees, garden area and 
greenhouse. 48d0 Welsh. Low 
60's. Interested parties only 
please call 635.3175-after 5
p.m. 
SECOND FLOOR (CTF) 
22 cal. S&W revolver $125. 
Air pistol $25. Component 
casette deck S25. 2 piece 
dingh~ $150. Bike $5 Drink 
Mixer s]O 635 s407 (p5.21) 
Owner transferred. Must 
sell.. 
Exceptional family home, 
• close to schools and shop. 
ping. Sunken living Room, 
with fireplace, slldlng glass 
(CTF) 
Welsh pony 8.9 years with or 
with tack, phone 63S-6637 
after 5 (p3.18,20,22) 
FOR SALE: BY Owner. 3 
bedroom home. Quiet 
residential area clme to 
downtown and schools. 1130 
sq. ft. Up snd down 
fireplace. Large rumpus 
room. 1V~ bath upstairs. 
Full bath downstairs. 2 
additionsl bedrooms in 
basement. Fully landscaped 
with garden area. Fenced 
yard. Carport. Phone to 
view 635.7628. (,45-21) 
NOTICE TO MK BhY 
MARINA USERR 
Contracts for  moorage at  MK Bay • Mar ina  
for  the 1978-79 season have been circulated. 
If you do not receive yours  in the mai l  and  
wish to reta in  a moorage spot, please r 
contact  e i ther  Custom Sports  a t  632.4655 or 
the Regional  Distr ict  a t  635-7251. A l l  
moorage contracts must be i renev~ed by 
Apr i l  !S; 1970 fo r the upcoming season. 
Regional  Dist r ic t  of K i f lmat:St ik in~ 
No.9.,IM4 Lazel le Avenue 
Terrace,  B.C. 
VSG 156 ." : 
. , , . .  
.IN ... . .  I I I " ' ' ' " . . . . .  " - "  PERSONAL 
i New Busmess THE HOBBY HUT ..... ' " . ' ' • . . . .  " a) - ' Ceramic supplies & 
Greenware, air brushing l isted in 
evalleble, custom f i r ing .  Not our 
 , McNel' st. . B..,C Tel: D/reCzory. 
GOLDEN~OLe- Ro 
Odd lobs for the Ioblees. ~p l~"  AU R,~ A , , ,MAL  HOSPITAL - 635-2040 
Phone 635.4535. 3238 Kalum 
(ctf) I~OYDS BODY SHOP -635-9410 
We're 
Listed 
ii_r ere. 
TERRACE O IL  BURNER sERVICES.  635-422T 
THE HOBBY HUY . 635-0393 
THREE R IVERS WORKSHOP . 635-2238 
GEMINI  EXCAVATING.  635-3479 
Free l .  for ONE month courtesy of THE 
DALLY  HERALD 
Plea,e :CaLl 635'035? 
" ABLE ELECTRIC LTD. 
EIIdrlcal and Refrigeration 
contracting. 
'House wiring. 
; LIS.SIM 
(Off) 
FULLER BRUSH 
Order now by phone. Phone 
or make an appointment. 
Mernle 635.9.721. 
MAKE MONEY IN ALASKA 
Tn I~5,  Alaska's average 
pm'uaplta income was #a,8ls, 
then thehl~hest inthe United 
Sta~es. 
If you wish your Business 
Phone listed for  your  customers 
i _ i 
ANImLGROUP . ' - 
A eou~lw o~ h,m~~, 
Imow, ~, a wmr~ or a 
do~m. 
MOTEL 
NANA6ENENT 
ADVANOEMENT i
oounse 
Northwest Community Collage In cooperatkm wflh Ike 
B.C. Motels; Resorts end TrlikH' Parks Aslocialkm 
and Canada Manpower will be offering the abeve 
course In Terrace, April $ .  7, 1971. 
This program is daslgnnd to provicb in uplredMI f~ 
employees and a familiarization with new develop. 
meets In the matel Industry for managers and ewnem. 
The course kmgth is 30 hours, full day, baginnint April 
3, 1978. Participants must pro.register as • minimum 
of 30 people will be necessary for the c~m to run. 
INSTRUCTOR: Mr. Barry Pettinger (Tofliw) 
PLACE: Lakelza Motor Hotel, ~70 Loksies Ave., 
Terrace, B.C. ' 1 
DAYS: Monday, April 3to FrldeyAprllT, 197e " 
TIME: 9:00a.m. to 4:00 p.m. * ' .~, 
FEE: No charge (Manpower Sponsored) 
REGISTRATION: .... . ,  
Pr~.regiCra~n is mandatory. Contact Me,. V,/ 
Lowrle, Timberland Trailer Park, Terrace, TarrKt, 
B.C. Phone LLS-3716 " ' 
0n cent, at the R~l,V,r', omce, .~,mt  ~.m~: 
sanity Collego, Terrace, B.C. MS4S.II. • ..- * ' 
• . , ' .  : , . • • 
Do It Now . . . .  
ldUminum 
Sheets 
W' x 
. , . , 
12 |h to t |  on l / -  3.76  
!i: . • ~.~ 
. . . . . '  * ,  
J THE IIAIny HERALD 
• m,x,hm, st.Ti,rho,o': ! i 
- .  . . . .  . , o . , ,  
INVITATION TOTENDER... , il 
Sealed Tenders, addressed ~) the 'Works .Sul~ln. 
tondent, Village of Bums Lake, B.C. and marked 
"Tender " Sanitary Sewer Upgrading 1978" will be 
received at the Village office until:. ' 
2:00p.m... '11. 
11,April 19"/0 folfowlag" !This Proleet comprises construction of the 
works: 
- approximately 2,300 I ft of 12" diameter AC Sewer : 
Main complete with manholes 
- approximately 2,200 l f t  of 8" dlamehlr Sew~ Force 
Main 
- two railroad under orosllnge 
- one creek crussinR 
Tender s.ubrnlaslons must be accompanied by atth~' a
Certified Cheque together with an acceptable Conllmf 
of Surety, or Bid B~d payable to file VIIIngo of BumS' 
Lake in the amount of not lOSS than tim percent (10 
percent) of the total Tender price. A Pertormom:k 
Guaranty Bond In the amount of fifty percent:.(M 
percent) of the total Contract Sum and ailabour:amd ' 
atpeerlals Payment Bond in the'amountOf fl ty..per¢~f,;'i i 
rcent) of the total Contract Sum will be I~IUI~I~ . i 
am the successful bidder prior to award '0f:iSo" 
Contract. . . .  . .? .. 
Contract Documents may be obtainid from ~e vlihqle! 
of Burns Lakeofllce, 110 Park,- B0.rns rake, B.C.orthe.. 
office of Stanley Asseclatm Englnwlni  Ltd,$02 ~,l~le ~ 
~h Avenue, Prince George, B.C.i-cemmencln9 23 
March 1979 upon deposit of flft,~ dolle'rs (tSO.00)' cash ~';" 
Certified Cheque.. Such del~lte will:be refunded q~0n'~ 
1 return of the •Cunfi.act i)ocun~lnfl•in go~l ordli wHhln : : . r  • 
seven (7) . days .' of .Tandor. iCIoel~g.. 
TheOwn~ reserves the right t0 waive any formdtilim 
In, or relectany oi" ell Tenders; or to.accept Se Tehder : 
must favourable In the interest of the Owder. 
enders will be opened puSIJcly at'2:00 p.m.,-Tueedail 
! 1 April 1978 In the Office of the Village of Burns •Lake..' 
Tenders received after the abo've time wlliberatWi~ed 
..opened, :;:. 
; i  
THE LOWEST OR :ANY ~TENDER WiLL NOT 1. 
NECESSARILY BE ACCEPTED.' '. ' 1 '1 ' : ~ " " ~ ' 
• ~ ST AN LE Y 'A'SSOCiATE'S "BNGI hEE'RI~iG'L.TDI i* ' ' 
No. 502:1498.4th Avenue"- . " .. ' ... 
PRINCEGEORGE,.B.C;~,.. . . . .  !. :.. ~,. :',... 
V2k 4Y2 ~ 1 ' " 
.Ph0ne. (504) 564"..7258 " ""' " "i / '  '...."::' ' . . . . . .  .. 
Owner 1 " 
VILLAGE OF BURNS bAKE"  . ' • ~ ~:  :':: ] 
P.O. Box 570 " 
J :, 110 Park " '  : ' "  " : BURNS LAKE,"B.CI L '  " " " . . . .  : ' " Phone (604) 692-7224 ':: " . . . . . .  (A3.21). * ::' . 
developments  on 
Vancouver I s land-  
Lower Mainland and 
Okonagan Valley. IhfcL.; 
Box 4002, Stn. A, :VIe;' 
.I~'.I_.a,_B,.C.; or Box .2 ,  
Summ~!a~, ,B.C. ,; ~ .',", 
CTF~.~ 7/i:/7..,7 ~. ];, ~F 
plex for - :saio .~by 
Centrally located In 
.. full 'yet)r /'" r0und 
tentlon tlon Prince Rupert, 
B.C. on .the dates shown 
~ I ow l  d i 1 
1. Contract 103110.24 LooMed 
Camp Creek Ranlier District 
Terrace Number of Trees 
~:..~.0.thousand, Viewing -Date 
M'a~l:'h "31 1976, leavlilg 
Ranger Station at 9:00 a.m. 
NOTE: Viewing of the 
.~plentlng site ?rior .to sub. 
;..liliffing a tender for this 
cmt~act Is mandatory. 
Deodllne fo r  recalpt of 
, .~enc~rs Is 313o p.m. April 17, 
~!"lf/~" i " :.. 
2..Con_ tract.93 L15;31_ Located 
)' ;~. l in  Nit. iRatlge; District 
~; ~i~S. .N .mber  of Trees 
43.S #housond Viowing Date 
-~, I.e.aving Ranger Station at 
NOTE:  Viewing of the 
:planting site. prior to .sub. 
~mlttlng a: tender for- this 
.,. contract. Is not mandatory. 
One 1939_Chev Coupe In very 
aria Eldorblock tunnol 
|m for a small block',chei 
agile. 
Complete linkage kit for 
i~'~' Y"" " " " "  -';'~-'"~. Deadline for receipt of 
4#1 mar lurTner in- tenders Is 3:30 p.m. April 20, 
arian. • .~ . . tW/6,-:.. , 
: 'i~;)st ", • , . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,, ,, ~ 3. Contrad 10317.29 Located 
. , .En~l l : l ' ; i  ~ : ,~lm. Lake-Ranger District 
~lble)~..: ~nformatlon Kltlmat~ Number of Trees 
:~.~ ' Sel t  '::'~ Addr~s'~d" .90.0 thousand Vlowlng Date 
lied "En~loi)~' to '~/l[G " loaning Ranger Station et 
fal Agon¢les Ltd., Box --a.m. 
Peechland, B.C'.I-¥0H .NOTE:, Viewing of the 
planting site prior to sub- 
/(p20-1) " ' ;'. miffing a tender for this 
contract Is-Is not mandatory. 
.Deadline for receipt of 
tendei;s Is 3:30 p.m. April 11, 
- :1978,  1 
Tenders must be sub- 
~ mifl~l on the form and in the 
GMC Van. Plane 635- envelopes supplied which, 
'1) ,~ with particulars, may lie ..~. • • . . . . . .  obtained from the Forest 
Vega Hotchbeck.Good Ranger(s) Indicated, or 
from the District Forester, 
~|lon,..low. mileage.. Mlnls~y Of Forests Prince 
e635.S350affer6. ..~ ~R~i~brt A t tent ion  
~,,-,~>.:,,~ ~. ,. ........... • , ,, .... ~:F,~. ' /~Refor~tetlon B.C. 
Thelowest or any,tender 
- wlil .not necessarily be ac- 
cepted. 
• (c&2) : 
'. Notl.cetoCredltori " ~.;':;.:; EQUIPMENT FOX'ALE -- 
Estate"of the Doceased: 
HARRIGAN, Charles Must Sell; Loader end Backhoe. 1972 Case, 58 OB 
Wesley late of Synch Ci'oek, ROP~I Canvas type canopy 
B.C. and Skoenovlew Loclgo with windshield. New paint, 
-4011 Sparks St., Terrace, 'Condition good. Priced for 
B.C. 
quick sale. $10,250. Phone Creditors and others 
hevlng claims against the 
said estate(s) .ero '. hereby 
requ!red to/send them duly 
verified ~o )he '  Public 
Trustee, 6~ Burrard St., 
Vancouver, B.C., V6C 2L7, 
before the 26th of April, 1978 
after which date the assets of 
the said claims that have 
been received. 
CLINTON W. FOOTE' 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE 
(ca  IS~,21,2i, ApS) 
Notice to Creditors 
112-635-3939. 
CONTRACTING --  Interior 
Log " Homes custom 
prefablng and on-site con. 
structlon of Log Bulldlng. 
$9.00 Per square foot basic 
price: Write or  phone In.  
terior Log Homes, Bridge 
Lake, B.C. V0K 1E0. Phone 
112-593-4440 or 112.593-,1459. 
FOR RENT-  Retired? 
Wishing to IIv~ In besutlfuI 
Perksvilie on Vancouver 
Island? ~onslder Pottlgrew 
Estate of the deceased: House, one block to shops, 
KRISTOFFERSON, . sandy beach. Golf course 
Christopher late n m nearby. Well managed 
Skeenavlew Hosplteh u.,.. "block, Including elevators, 
Creditors and others carpets, appliances, h-w, 
heving claims against the 
said estate(s) are-hereby 
required to send .them dl!ly 
verified to the PUBLIC 
.TRUSTEE, 635 Burrard St., 
Vancouver, B.C., V6C 2L7, 
I~efore the 20thai Api'ih. 1978" 
after which date the assets of 
the said claims that have 
been received. 
CLINTON W. FOOTE 
PUBLIC TRUSTEE 
(c4-8,15,22,29) 
PERSONAL: Discerning 
AduHs. Shop discreetly by 
mall• Send $1.00 for. our 
latest fully illustrated 
catalogue of marital aids for 
both ladles and gentlemen. 
Direct Action Marketing Inc. 
Dept. U.K., P .O.  Box 3268, 
Vancouver, B.C. V6B 3)(9. 
(ctf) 
TV, some views. 1 bedroom 
from $204.50; 2 bedroom 
from $248.50. Manager 
Murlel Delahunt, 248.6821 or 
-write Box 1107, Parksvllle, 
B.C. 
REAL ESTATE --  Two 
Beautiful horse ranches near 
Princeton, B.C. Lovely 
homes, barns, stables, 
pasture. 160 acres, 
$120,000.00 and 28 acres with 
swimming.: p0bl $126,000.00 
Hamilton Reeltyi Princeton 
V0X lW0. Phone 112.29S-69TL 
, , r " 
HELP WANTED: Earn 
$200.00 monthly part.time; 
$1,000 fu l l  time. Easy to 
succeed with our. training. 
Write Fuller Brush Com. 
pany, C-O Box 108, 808, 207 
West Hastings St., Van- 
couver, B.C. V6B 1H7, or 
Mr. T. Diamond, R.R. 3, 
Kamloops, B.C. V2C 5K1. 
(ctf) 
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By Start Loe and John Roltiita the  AMAZING SPIDER-MAN, 
FANTA~r /C  ~ __  ~ ANP ALSO. .  HIS  F r . , ; ; : L ' L -~. , ; .e l i  m'~m 
~FF~crs - : .~rd  l~ ~ Z. ~ "7 , ~ ' 
I; i..,2',,; "" 
i l ;  ",*e 7,: ;' 'LI  
" ,,ll)T . m  #l i l~ . ' i  i L~'~,5~J~"]i 
CATF ISH • 
i,. ! 
, i 
by anmt 'l~rlm~ sml Jo]u~w i 
A ~,,~-~ i..l~-~t,~z ~--=,.-~z~_ "TI4~ TII-t. ,4NI~ 1~4N ~l=l = WiTH/i l l"  
,, l , .~s..- iH r~, -  ~ '  ~t  I ~t~'~iv -  ~11~-'r ' , , , -14Xl~i2'  
" / 'HE  WIZARD O]t '  ID  
vo four IWrels, hollies. , 
pan to offiird..mi~llahe~das~, ,; 
: , . . , . .  . Household Realty Yo.rlndividua 
i Pontiac vennlr& spblm '" ' . -.-. ,--,-, .r..~,:.-.l lorn.~cmle ) : :  
ickege lspeed. Ps,~qili. ~ v ,l;!~ IO Doquses -~ r 
"'.' . .  ; ' ,~  . . . .  ~ .' ° . '~  . . . .  -~  ~ ~' - :~ .~ i l~  ,~.;~i~ "~ .,,o, mars, "  ro oraoe ioos t! ; . . . . . . . .  Er#.  n ke. < . . . . . . . .  
lone 6 ,~140ter~ p.m . . . . .  . . FORlIIURSDA¥,MAtti~HI, I i8 "  - . . . . . .  " i"" 
} i l l  "-;" ""~ ~/:<:. < FAST SERVICE : What kind of day will SCORPIO. nl.~lh'_ " . ."~:i "~ 
I~OR SALEm. 19"/_4 ~ .ton. Come on In or call the nearesl -tomorrow be? To find out what (Oct. 24 to Nov. 22) - l ' e / t l "  . . . .  .!' , `~~dgeC~ab`*~P~si.~,P~`)~f~:H~Usoh~dF~n~ncethesterssay.readthef~reeast~ f' : ,.. ALdayca~,o  the ullnost ~ ~ ~ ~ 7 ~  
trelil~.'iadl~,'4'¢anope, ~ Ask. # Mortgage Services given for your birth Sign, , discretion. Takin8 i s le  with 
~ly  31,000 miles,, after ~ 4808LakelseAvmue - - -£ -  . " _ assoclates-evonffyouKNOW 
• ~!.' ' TERRACE (Mar. 21 to Apr. 20) ' ~ ' -~ .  bitter endJn~ I~m. call 53S-5187;"(pS-20) " AKU~ . . q f t~r~ you ere right -- could have a 
I~ ' '  ";~''FOrd-'i~';~*~:' 7'/  ton'' 360 ..... start." ' ' i  " ' ' ' II ' I ~ i  ' i ~5-7207 d~creUon.Day ca~SBe fOrsuretheyou utmoStdo not (Nov.SAG~AR~S23 to Dec 21) ~t~ F "~ A~, 
~'~"  ~islllng i2~500:" Pli0ile/Dennis °'and "f'rlendLs °r "as~-'-'-" a'tis bY  Certahi aitliatl0no n l a Y w o r u s ,  work . ~ ~  ~ ~ U v  ~~j~"  i [  ~ " ~ l . !  
(13~11 ask for (p& mougnuees oul disturb durb~ the a.m. - -  ~'  : 
. . . . . . .  . , ; logic -- ann graciousness, to put your fl~er on the cause. 
~ ',ii~" ."  " • ' FOR SALE: Empress 20' TAURUS ' •~.. . . ,~'  Try. toBet a little prlve~ and .' , . , ,~ . .  ' . .: 
17iToyo'taLondcrulsar.FJ. Motor Home. Sleep Six, 3 (Apr. 21 toMmy21) Odi~  ~11NK.l.'I11eanswar.~d]Icome . . . _ , 
O, 4x4, new brakes, reset way  frldge, shower  etc. If someone deserves your --~JninBl~ ','out oftheblue." 
I l vo  10b~ moving. Must Excellent condition. Phone time and talents, give where it C~IUOOI~I.. q.~_~ 4 i , r 
III~I,250 or. bast offer. 842. d3,~9551 (AS.20) willhelp, but refrain where too (Dec. 33 to Jan. 20)' .vd ~i1" 
~lS~. HazeJton. ~c7-~) " muc~ is ezpm'tod. And don't Some now eve,to L~tho DOONESBURY by Gary  Trudeau 
.. prondso more than you can makins, ~ a ~w ~n~ j , . . . . .  " ' I  
/R , .~!  ~" R~.  
i i ~ ~  / ~06~.- 
~O~..SALE: 74 Dodge 
:ora le l  Custom, e cy l .  
iI~{xe';lnt~lot. L PS, PB, 
In'~lr0of7 11600. in<good 
xldlllon phone 6.15-6394 9.S 
1.10~ after 6 IcS-ll) 
I 
1tt/3 For.d 141nler 4xl. Fiat 
De~k~im tope deck; SZooo 
liPllii~i!hone.~lS~4TltSor VIeW 
!t! ~'Sunmi' Drive; " ' 
I 
t/r/! . ,,~,~ i~ , . I -  
J~  A'-'T-: ,~ ~T/~ i ~ I 
.~ \  t ~mv~, 
9 m 0 il 
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p, 6 
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Yeztordoy's CryptoquIp-~IMPLE SEAMS~ CANC~I~ 
INTRICATE PATTERNS, . ' ' " 
~) li~S KL~s i tems S~mll,-l~, 1~, 
Tod~y'l Cryptoqu/p clue: L equals N
The Cryptoqulp Is e s~plo aul~UtuU0n' cil~er In Wldch eich 
letter used staxtds for another. If you think that X equals O,;It'" 
will equ~.,O throughout the pwzle, S~ile lette~., short Wo ,ms, 
i t4  i ~ l , " i ~  can I~vo you eluwto 1~'  
vai ls .  Solution ia ecconlldled by trial and error. 
deliver. 
GEMINI w. , i~  
(May 33 toJune Sl) ~" ' / "  
MOVING??? Care needed in both 
~CHECKBUDGET'SLOW budgetary and' domestle 
ONE.WAYTRUCKRATES slitters. ' Also, avoid 
THROUGHOUT WESTERN resUe~ness and ~hanBeabllqy 
- -  both teadeacico now. CANADA. 
CALLTOLL FREE CANCER • ~ i~"  
' 112-000-d~3478, (Juno 23 to July 23) qw%.4 
Some confuulon indicated 
BUDGETRENTATRUCK during the early hours, but It 
dears up WITHOUT your in- 
tervention, so don't get in- Bilkkers Modular Sfruofures' • . _ . . ' 
for sale: Very reasonably volvea. ~:venmg favors 
Give rein to your llvell(st hopm 
now. 'Do not antaBonise those 
who ere really well disposed 
toward. you. " 
AQUARIUS ~ ~ ' 
(Jan. 21 toFeb. 19) 
• Avoid a lX~S~t tendency 
towerd lethargy. Gear efforts to" 
achieve objectives more 
quickly. Improvise oc. 
colonially. This day can be a 
hell~ul dlallmge. 
(Feb. 20 to ~o.1 ~1 
A 'good-day for launching 
@lens for .the future, give8 
priced, a'ttractlve looking romance and social acUviUea, earful onlideratto, to new 
pro.fab. Greenhouses; 4 mll LEO t~{~ ventures. Do not let the 
poly or flbreglsos covering. " (July 24 to Aug. 23) ~ of others dlstorb 
Phone 638.1768 or view at ~hlr  bdheneee ere tairiy 
~3961 DobSle St, (p10-1) generous, but you may run into ACR06S 41 SinBer 5# Voided 11 Runs around 
" ' some complex aitasUons whlch YOU BORN .TODAY. are I Gkl'a name Bryant escu~he0n lBConsumed 
~ed~ed,llr.usnhous.o LaWn.~ ~ req.uh'e, x .~ l .y  good ~do..wed ~.~ a.~..~.ant..p~. 5Bom~ein 43 "Beer-- DOWN 20Qrcle 
,0W.Openlo ~ogo~,ou~s~ ~ lnoBmont o solve. Be mertl sonoutY,_a~,_ a n .b~|w .au~.c  opus . PaPa" I Faction segment 
~ohi<.,6~'2541~.~ua.s.o.aY/ : VIRGO ..,- ,~ w w?m w~.. mu.~ a~ 9Pouch 4?Possessed Z .Love  Z2Membranes 
. . , .v . . r '  " .... ~'"' ' ...... ~ Don't be too sure that our , .~. .u, , ,  sun 13 ~o plant South ' 4 ~ux~h ~ 14 Besst of . . . . . . . . .  . , NotleefoCredl~rs L . Y are eztremel~ versatile and ,,-~,.:'. 
• . . . . .  k . . . . .  ,. . . . . . .  o~.. wows ao . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " , , -  caners.,... (~.) ca l~le, ln  olrem.saffing ESTATES • OF THE . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  e~auywe~nt~e __  . . . . . . . . . . .  u , . , . ,aof f  , -.cru ,- u propt= u~u • ranmnaana ozFourm a~21onoo ~,o,, . , .  )thln.,&.:lllocks..*,from ~lnr . DECEASED: .HORN. u~t0~nn,, ' . . . . . .  .i~,,,~)~i~... law, whle.h, could !end to. i~,~o,..m,o , , . , . . , .~ ~,r~,..,, i Venezuela 
}strlsI.Perk.,ln'~Terraee..ySLETH;carllatoof64SMaln u~" . . . . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  " "  .ml . lU .  p, as a Dimness ,~:~ ' , '~ . "  ~ ' -~ ' '  ::~'-~,~-"' ~"~- - I  
bi;furtherlnformetloncall S t ,  Van, BC and "~_.', . xeaaer, or m ono oT the erts - -  " si l l" " "  ,'~c~hmtdbe °~o~la"~ Sins" 
~U:(pS i i l ) -~/ ; :~ ' . :  . . . . . .  Sk'eenavmow Lodge, 4011 ,n~__M ~_ . . . . .  ~q .Y~ -ea.pe-e-m!nY-~.-P~n-~n~or-in • ~e ISPa~t 'aver, o~, ,h  ge ~Wd~ngfl-'d 
; . . . . . .  , e.,,u,i..ei T . . . . .  BC &ltepi. ltiOl.lCi, lll) ~ i t  I t  ,osier. "lTSllHI IO OUrD: on. . . . . .  ,~,-"t' " . " " "  ~l #^,,~ 
., "•'~ ........ ' - . . '  " " ' .  .... . . . .  " . . . . .  . If you hear carbon uewa or M~aeyanda tendoncy to go to ,.stoso 54 Anaso ,-.me,can -,, - - , - -  ,--, ~R SALE: 1~x~ two. WALL, Donald Charles Io~ Nv~tm,~m,,,,,,OnOhaO'.,,,,,,,,,, ~, ~,,,,. m,~S,,,o,.,,# ,a~. ,  holders to-;-" CaDS money... 
) . ~ ; .  . . . , , ' .~ . .  • v e lm * lmu me. .  l lV l  ~ l l l l l l  t i l i l lO*  ~ il l l ltl411~ v&:  V I i i ] l i l t  ' • -- ~ 
blidr~nn' mobllohomo.. "~of' R,R., No. 2,. Hampton ,,souse,-wunui,,teelllho]-to .... n . , ,~ . .~ , . . . . , .~ , , . _  21Concerning ,Adjacent 10Alllstant 3SMapabbr. 
• " ' e C " I "  u ,~ l  .iv ~ , i  vs .  , l av61 i  n i l  i~ ia l i , , ; ln~ ~llU$11, , . , I .~ad  on fully uerv l l  lot Road, Terrace, ' ' ' e~lede But ]DON'T , , , t  ,~, . . . .  ,~i,~,. po,,llr,,.lol_ l=. - -  ~ Dear, ill i . . . .  , .,._ , _ .  °. _ , .  31 Fumous 
IriThorl)hlll. Asking $13~0. Creditors. and .. othe s ill humor on llllodiites . wm.~m I~,,tt,, o,,*^, • ltllrsellles . . . Pag.Uaecl. 
_F)iiah~blng ),~aiailabte~:~ . '.M_il~:cleimi'agamnlt the . . . " ' . " " ' ltParlofB,A, I ~ l ~ m - ~ ~  ~P~e.sbim 
_~t l l c t  Gerry.. Werron' 'a~ :iald': estetelsp are noreey .il]IART8 CAN BE IITI)RIID Soviet Union II~lenUIts have. l? Greek letter ~uv ,  
y i l  BanK, 'rerrecei BC,.. requires .i°. sons l ,  em amy r I~ IT I~CH ( l ~ e U t ~ t ) .  - - ' l i  g l i l  th(~ U.S. C a V I l "  a ~ l lo~ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ,~ N i l I ony  Dick's 
~:e685.7117 (ctf) . verlfled..to the PUBLIC German scientists have allceofmuaolefromtheback Idstory ~ pursuer 
~endale, 3'bedroom, with 6 b efore".the.,30t, h/o.f.Aprlh1970. -~'W~.0h hearts ~ he etored Wall abOUt dlht amahs old ~_Vandal _N i /  .--.; E - ' ] 4~Ba.ckpert 
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Canadian Bank In California 
Has Been There For 114 Yrs. 
i~t i~e l~rn ih~' :  fo2~°~ts ~a l~dy-~PUdb~ian c dliaSl~ MnCK~;~]gs°ffi~anSn~w~:g ~7:to°fD~Imo~)nB, arnkan~( ed '  
Canadian identity a even when criticism was the California Canadian 74th and 75th respectively. 
allpdflcant advantage, genera l  " concern ing  Bank can legally provide, McKerroll, however, said 
The California Canadian Canada's desire to cut the president can ira- be does not see his bank 
Bank, a wholly.owned (~lP energy exports to the United mediately transform himself aiming at the top in 
sldlary of the Cana an Staten. into an agent for the Com- California, where the largest 
Imperial Bank of Com- 
merce, also enjoys a strong 
California identity--in one 
form or anotherr it as hem 
doing business irmthe state 
for 114 years. 
Three years before Con- 
fede~atinn, an enterprising 
British banker opened the 
Bank of British Columbia in 
San Francisco after having 
started banking s~vices in 
British Columbia for 
Californians and others who 
went t~, Canada for gold. 
In 1901, that bank merged 
with the Capadian Bank of 
Commerce and six decades 
later it adopted, its p~ent  
name in California. 
In an inter::iew, president 
Robert i'vicKerroii re*:a=,: ~"
that bank direetor~ con- 
sidereal deleting"CmmdLa~" 
from the new title-but sur- 
HAS COMMERCE merce, whoso U,S. lending banks bare assets of several 
BACKING limit of about $93 million far 
O. the contrary, many surpasses the California 
basinessmen were attracted bank's i2,5 million. 
by the idea of a bank that The California bank has 
was small enough to be fast grown rapidly since it 
and flexible but also had started expansion i  the mid- 
behind it all the financial 60s by buying a San MateD 
resources of a huge bank, bank of which the late en- 
McKerroll .~ald tarts•nor Bing Croshy was 
...... chairman. 
"The name suggests 
strength, that there's MOVES UP IN RATINGS 
something more to it than The California Canadian 
just another California bank Bank now has 24 branches, 
with ~ million in assets." eight of which were bought. 
The "something" is large In December, 1975, it 
indeed in California terms, ranked 2ist among 
The June 30 financial California banks with ,$239 
statement of California million in assets; its coming 
Canadian Bank lists $336.2 December, 19'/7, statement 
million of its own assets-- will show $412 million in 
~.~d the ~z~.9 billion of the assets and a rank of 18th. 
~anadia~ Imperial Bank of The only other full-s~vice 
• C~mmerce. Canadian banks in 
If a customer drops into California, branches of the 
billion dollars and hundreds 
of branches. 
HEn ambctlon isto have the 
bank remain a flexible, 
effldmt operation with a 
share Of the fast-growing 
Canada-California. finandal 
dealings but primarily 
oriented toward domestic 
California service. 
Of the 600-plus personnel of 
the California Canadian 
Bank, only McKerm. and 
six others were transferred 
h'om tbeparent 
Ca~diannbank. 
Although customers ex- 
pect bank staff to be 
knowledgeab le  about 
Canadian affairs--and 
someone asks nearly every  
:lay about . the Quebec 
situation-- "we're more and 
~ore accepted as a 
~alifornia bank." 
BUSINESS DIREOTOR,Y 
SUZUKI Motorcy©i=s and Nielsen Auto Renair 
~ r i 
accessories in stock NUWl 
L ICENCED MECHANIC  
~ ~  BUSINESS LIC£NCE 122612 - B 
!EQUJPMENI" SALES LTD. 
",~-539:Greig 635-6384 ages SIMPSON CRES, PHONE 63n~.2198 
• :Jealer No. 01249A SUZUKI  GOES THE D ISTANCE!  TERRACE,  n C. - VOG 3MI ass .sees  
: " Dave  " - - -  ~ ~ ~ .g~C~-'~.~ , / .  ,,,J 
" ' OontradiH 
' <-~,: ~' HAIRCON DIT IONING MANICURE 1 ~,  ' Reresfing Specialist • 
L .... No,12-3624 Ka lum St. Phone 635-4788 
Call ~.v -~.~ 63::-4600, (Sunnyhi l l  T ra i le r  Park)  
me and t ry  our e:: : 
selections of 
mported meats, 
cheeses and 
delicacies. 
Northland Dolt 
(1978) Lid, " 
4623 Lakelse Phone 
Satellite Vinyl 
~AI  # Custom Furniture. Auto & Marine Upholstery - Vinyl 
" f~LO,~ Repair • Van Conversion Accessories • R.V. Supplies. 
B0attopping & Hbrdware Vinyl Car Tops - 
WE BUY AN D SELL  Headliners. Tonneao Covers- Auto Carpet. V.W. Seats 
USE D BOOKS, recovered In original color and material, front & back 
$225. Upholstery Fabrics, Vinyl & leather. Complete 
92 B Old Lakelse Lake Road Corvetter supplies. 
Antique Auto Restoration 
lone 635-3081 R.R. 2 Johns Road 
Phone 635-4348 
i 
Spee-Oee 
Hales Cabinet lufflers Lid, 
and MiUwork  3o,0 G Kalum St. 
Terrace, B.C. 
Custom Kitchens PHONE 638.1991 
Residential and Commercial " Exhaust Systems. 
Shocks 
SilO Keith Phone 635.5455 istom Pipe Bending 
FOR A PHOTO THAT MR, BUSINESSMAN!  
~ SEE KEN AT: 
-" This Spaoe Is Reserved 
~,~ k 1-4621 Lakelse For Your H, 
Oall us at 635-6357 9 to § 
'), 
m i r a  
GORDON 
AND 
HARDWARE STORES 
. = . = , -  - . allnFn nu 
n l ia i  g i i l l V V  n 
T.V. GUIDE 
I l l  listings subject to change without notice. 
lillllllilllllllillimmlimillmlllilmmlil/llllimilllililill 
• Wednesday ,  March 29 § p,m, to midnight ' 
~11 KING 
(NBC) 
5 ~ 13~'Is i "  GameThe ewlywedNewsNeWS 
News 
News 
45 News 
Tonight 
Special 
Evergreen 
Express 
Evergreen 
Express 
Stedman 
O :~ Stedman 
Stedman 
Stedman 
10 • Stedman Stedman - ;45 I Stedman 
1 1 NewsNeWs 
£ £ :~  Tonight 
'Show 
1 ShowT°night 
£ .~  :~ Tonight 
Show 
Thursday,; Maroh 30 
3 c.. 4,<,, 9.c,, (CBC) ICTV) (PBS) 
FIIntstones NHL Hockey MIMer 
Flintstones NHL Hockey Rogers 
MeW Tyler NHL Hockey Electric 
Moore " NHL Hockey Company 
Hourglass Cent Zoom 
Hourglass Cent Zoom 
• Hourglass Cont Over 
Hourglass Cent Easy 
Love Cent Mac Nei'l - 
Boat Cont Lehrer 
Love Cant Thomas 
Boat Cent Remebers 
1 i I 
Science Eight Is Nova' 
Magazine Enough Nova 
The Watson Eight Is Nova 
Report Enouoh Nova 
1978 Juno Movie of the Week G r e a t P • r- 
. Awards "The Mechanic" foramces 
1978 Juno Cont Cont 
Awards Cont Cont 
1978 Juno Cont Cont 
Awards Cont Cont 
1978 Juno Cont Cont 
Awards "ont Cont. 
The National CTV News Dick Cavett 
Night Final News Hour Final Show 
90 Minutes News Hour Jazz 
Live final Festival 
i 
90 Minutes The Late Show 1 Sign Off 
• Live "Mr.  Ten Per. 
90 Minutes cent" " 
Live Cont 
- i  ...................... Wkielbf .... " -" ' 
: 15 . Fortune 
| :30 Knockout 
g S • :45 Knockout Mr. Dressup Definition and Such 
ii | :00 To Say ,Sesame Kareen's Measure 
:.]I the Least Street Yoga Up 
The Gong Sesame It's Your Over 
S II I 145 Show Street ' Move Easy 
i~05 Hollywood Bob McLean Noon Electric 
• Squares Show Ne.ws . Company 
Days of Bob McLean Mevle Matinee M I s  
145 Our Lives Show "Asslgoment for Must( 
.00 Days of I Dream Outer Space" Roomnastics 
Our Lives • of Jeannie ('L,n' " Roomnastics 
The Doctor Hollywood (t.,, Art 
145 The Doctors Squares (,,, , ,  q# =,-is 
il~)S Another Ryan's An,,'i~ .... The Word 
World Hope Wor Id Shop 
Another .The Edge of Anew,h,,, Two Cents 
145 World Night , Wer'id Worth 
"Dondi" Thirty ~,,t~. , .~ of Liberty 
cent Celebrity' Alan Ha•el In Puruit 
145 Cent Cooks ¢,,,.,,,. , nf I ihPrtv 
Z :00 Cont Vision The . ,.~ y ' Sesame, 
' : 15 Cont On . '~h,,,~ .. Street 
:30 Cont What's '~t~r " Sesame 
:45 Cont N~W?... ,. ,.k. • Street 
• 10 a,m, los  p.m. 
...... B~C. ..................... JeMi C..afine~ .............. E'ie~i'c .............. 
Schools Show Co . . . . .  ' uuilaouu¥ 
Mr. Dressup Definition Animals ' 
••ili•illllllllllllllllililllllllli|illllllllllllllimiil 
::: Spring O.l anup 
: Rent a Steame 
: $15 .00  
i Cleaner Optional) 
Weekends . , 
: $30  O0 " 
Saturday 5:30 p.m. ( 
:= 
.: 
.: 
/ 
=. 
• Tuesday 9 a.m. . 
= (Share it with Your Friends) 
&ilinnlninnnnnnninnininnununununiliniiniiHHmn =| 
i 
6ordon. and Anlorson Ltd, 
Store Hours: 
/) 
• ,  Tues,-Sat. 9a,m,-S:30P:i, /- 
- I 
Friday 9a,m,-9p,m, .'i:'~ 
': ,.:.f". I 
( :1'1,%11(, ! % 
VIS4 
.I u ., 
I " 
i 
